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M essenger M uhammad Issues: 

Al .· T All 
BLA K LEADER 
AUah Is 
Judging 
Today 

By Elijah Muhammad 
Today is Ute day in which 

the God of Justice (Allah) Is 

~~:~:d ~=:::~:nd~~~io:~d 
To understand the present, 

we must learn o! the past. 
We are four thousand 

years f r o m Moses; and 
Moses was two thousand 
years after the creation of 
the Caucasian race, or two 

Offers 
Key To 

Freedom 
An official call upon all 

black leaders in America to 
unite behind a militant pro-
gram for the liberation of 20 
million Negroes wilf be is-
sued officially by the Honor-
a b I e Elijah Muhammad, 

I Messenger of Allah and lead-
er of the largest movement 
of 'Islam in the history of the 
W e s t e r n Hemisphere, 8.t 
Philadelphia Arena on Sept. 
29. 

thousand years after the ta- An assemblage of repre-
thers of the Caucasian or sentatives from Africa, Asta 
White _race of Europe. and Latin America will join 

This makes six thousand with Negroes of all ranks 
years from the time of the from some 40 states ana: 
birth or grafting of the Cau- g a t h e r in Philadelphia to 
casian race. hear Mr. Muhammad pre-

In four thousand years ot sent his solution to the wors-
the white man's ·rule they ening racial crisis, In his 
have practiced and exercised first public address of the 
their power and authority year. f:~~~~ts was divinely given Mr. Muhammad's pr 0 _ 

THE trouble going on be- gram for the winning of true 
tween the so-called Negroes freedom and justice and 
and the American White it1

~~:o~c~c:~~~~t 
t~!~she~;;s a~~: fh! of African slaves as a nation 

enemies and haters of their The Honorable Elijah Muhammad of 20 m!lllon people and for 
slaves, the so_ called Ne- their separation so that they 
groes. This thing must come -------------------------- ---~- !:1n; ti:~t:b~!~id~~ 

1
:~~pe!~i 

to:on.e~~d. Himself , inter- u 11--.:.; Mt,c·s. i·: c-sc,: '[· '~O. :...F- M d .f~~0
r~~ct~:~o~o~fng:tmcaU-

~;::e;e~pl';'a~~;,;l~~;;\:!~ 1.---ortn.tl a or ur er UNITY AMONG an black 
18 of good , according to re- .... 1 ,~ • · ' · - tr i ,t.· 1_ . ~"1' 1_. · 1'i' ;, /:,,j: .~. : Ieaderstnthesupportofthe 
corded history, has trouble ? _ ·. , .,w•• '· · ' . right of black men and worn-

, · ,,,, ·(See Page 2) J, .i (Continued on page a) (Co11tim1ed on page 91.( r 
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Z MUHAMMAD SPEAKS 
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~•;•. !\'.':" l 
The Southern 

Mongrel Invasion 

l 
, .. ::;:,~.For Murder 

(1) Chinese Entering West Coast 

(2) Puerto Ricans Flood Northeast 

(3) Mexicans Pour Into Southwest 

(4) Kennedy Seeks To Open lrnmi~ration 
Gates To Millions More Africans And 
Asiatics 

_BIRMINGIIA~-The. mangled bodies of the 4 Negro Sunday School girls are now 
r !U::::i:;!!~ their Birm1n.(harn graves but the spirit of therN_a_z_t_-m_i_n_d_ed_ m_u_r_d_e_rs-=.g_oe_•------- ---------------. 

m~:t:1; se~;a~o:s~ TO RICO has a 1Jii"7im' 1 t per with headquarters here fantastic birth rate among d p 
and which describes itself its N e gr O di a I population h · 
proudly as the "O ! ! I c i a I Hundreds ol thousands oi u "T tJ white racial organ" of the these people are coming to n 
Negro-hating: National States New York (to go on refier) 25¢ 
Rights Party, must be given and pouring into other major :~~~;e1~;· ~~~~;~;:;f;~ ~~~e! ~!ti::,~ ~o:;h;:,~~i~:a:'i; Per Copy 
lynch-climate which made most northern cities. 
the murders probable. "In the- far West, Asiatic 

THE GOVERNOR'S con- Immigration ls being stepped 
tributlon to the Birming- up. Kennedy wants to help 
ham's formula for murder e ase the over population ., uct isT 1963 

·--- -- . . 
THE WHITE MANS VIEWPOINi 

ISSL E #53 It must be admitted ls Im- problems in Hong Kong, and 
mense. For although he did wants to let millions of Chi-
not personally hurl the dyna- nese enter our West port 
mite, he gave the nod to cities. Also, many of the tens 
those who imitate the Gov- ot thousands of Cubans that 

Non-Whites Flooding America 
ernor 's de!iance of the law. are now coming Into Miami MEXICANS VOTE WHITES OUT IN TEXAS CITY. 

Only a few days before the are Negroes. Castro is sim- white race. These races rap-1----------,--,~------------
chwch bombing Wallace jer- ply dumping his unemployed , idly outbreed the.white race. 
red, over a national TV net- dregs of society and crimi- "T O D A Y , the average 
work, that "o! 47 bombings, n~l, element into the U.S.A .. . white man has 3½ children, 
no one has been killed." Th ere are also popu- the Negro has 12 children 

Governor Wallace's most lation problems in India, the and the Chinese has about 
ardent allies has been the Congo and· other nations. 14 children, the highest of 
KKK, the organized White Kennedy could quickly f 111 any race 1n the world. 
Citizens and tlfe crypto-Nazi this land up with Negroes 11President Kennedy ae-
States Rights Party. and Asiatics who all hate the tually hates the white race." 

"NON-WHITES are flood -
ing America," the Party's 
paper w a r n e d frightened 
white masses in the recent 
issue. "America is faced 
with a peaceful and unend .. 

- ing flood tide of non-white 
invaders! Kennedy ls wllling 
to destroy the white race of 
this nation and bury _us in a 
sea of non-whites.' " 

The Thunderbolt whipped 
its readers to a frenzy by 
declaring that in Crystal 
City, Texas, a slate of non-
whites, Mexicans - had won 
an election . 

0 The Mexicans who hold 
a majority ol the local POP.U· 
lation registered more of 
their people than the whites 
had registered," the Thwt• 
derbolt declared in Its Au-
gust issue. 

"ON ELECTION day the 
White populace which h a d 
!ounded the city and had . al-
ways governed it discovered 
they had been voted out or 
office. The Mexicans made 
a clean sweep of the entire 
city council and mayor's of-
fice. Let us keep in mind 
that Mexicans are NOT white 
people, but are a mixect Ne-
grodlal race - most ol them 
hate whites, who they re!er 
to as the 'Angle-Saxons' . 

Jeremiah in Birmingham 

A ~ity Bathed in 
Blood and Tyranny 

By Jeremiah Shabazz 
(Muhammad Speaks Correspondent) 

BIRMINGHAM-This Muhammad Speaks correspond-
ent was the Jirst black journalist to enter this city of mur-
der and mayhem · in the wake of the' slaughter of Negro 
Sunday school children. 

I picked m:i; way thru lthe Wallace's State Troops. 
stUl-smouldering r u I n s of I talked to Mrs. Frances 

I 6 t h street Garret, a 35-year-old mother 
B a p t I s t or six children whose house 
church and came under unprovoked au-
talked to the tomatlc fire lrom the car-
bereaved and blnes ol the troopers. 
stunn e d ' 
motqers and SHE POINTED to bullet 
fathers of the ~oles in her w._ill and said : 
m u r d e red The shots smashed in here 
ch 11 d r e n and all I could do was tell my 
I witnessed children _to lie down on the ' 
t h e sadist! floor until they stopped. -My 
terror of G v~ you~gest girl's head was only 
e r n O r Woal- an mch from these slugs." 

J eremiah lace's State As she spoke she pried 
Pollce, !inish- three slugs out o! the wood. 

Ing In detail 'where the dyna- Her brother, Frank Can-
mite hurlers had le!t o!!. non, standing nearby, said 

quietly: "I! they klll my 
"WHOEVER did It can't be niece, I have got to go out 

human," cried Mrs . Mattie ---- -------
Tonison, who lives next door (Continued on page 3) 
to the church . " Children cry-
Ing and women screaming" · MUHAMMAD. SPEAKS 

This was only one par t ol PubRshtd 11-Wttkly 
e :ic~e~i; I t~:nt:~it:iit~'. _V_o_L_3--_ _ N_o_. 2--0ct--. -11-,-1-96-3 
tlon's fa me<\ Editor Ralph 

"KENNEDY IS ALLOW-
ING T H O U S A N D S OF 
TH E S E MONGRELIZED 
M E X I C A N S INTO THE 
U.S.A." 

Th e Thunderbolt th e n 
moved to the Puerto Rican, 
Asiatic and African Invasion 
!ront.s with these cholc~ _ob' 

M~Gill said : "None of Hll- r 11 11n,tr..1 11, 
SHOTGUNS AT 'THE READY, Alabama State Troopers mill ler 's murders was more bru- Muhammad's Mosque No. 2 
about outside 16th Street Baptist Church in Birmingham, where tal than those who decided 614 Int m• s,., C'1•"1• 19, 111. four Negro Sunday school girls were slaughtered by a racist"• to klll children at Sunday 
bomb. No bombers have been caught, but the troopers hove School as a terrorist act ... " 
marked up o ghastly record of tyranny again,t tho,e who have But all omitted the unbellev-

"-S)! I r1 ,III 1 1 

AlertlNt1 4-1622-23 
SUISCl ll'TION IATIS: 

beeh' bombed: ' . . ' . .' ' . ' ' ' able tyranny of 'Governor ' I v .. r IU 111- 1 ts .• . ' 
·1• "\D' ... )' >C ,.11.J -1 11 '\1 r'nJ 'i I ·_.r b ) .. u' Yrari~5\.'l'-f:J 1 •r~~~lJ /. 

1 
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1 A Call To All 
Black Leaders 

f ) !AJ'12 tJAMMAH JM 
MUHAMMAD SPEAKS 

i 
l 

I ~-

<Continued from page ll which it was founded. 
en to self-denfese In order THE FUL~ILLMENTS 
to end the unchecked murder of the Muslims 12-pomt pro-
of Negro men women and gram calling for full em-
ch 11 d re n ~ow suffered ployment and equal justice 
throughout America T h e in the courts of the land. 
Messenger~ f Allah ;trongly AN OPEN INQUIRY It ' 
admonishes against a n y to the future of black peop e 
form of unprovoked aggres- under the American flag. 
sion on the part of black pea- AN_ END to the fratrl~deal 
ple but equally admonishes confhcts b e t w e e n -
ag~inst any form of coward- gro leaders and Negro indi-
lce or unw1llingless to pro- victuals and the }Stablish-
tect themselves against such ment of a climate of coopera-
savage ass~ults and unmer- !~~i!n~u;01~a~:dci:~~i-
~ieu1p~i~~tahty, regardlese of ties. The teaching of the sa-

"We a·re learning fast,, erectness of black lives and 
' property and the ending of ~e Messenger ha~ stated, the association by our men 

that no~-violence is not re- and w O m e n with our en-
spected. emies. 

THE LAUNCHING of a OBTAINING s e p a r a t e THEY CAME TO Philadelphia In 1962 to hear the Honorable Elijah Muhammad presents 
fttll-scale struggle on the po- schools for our children. the prCNJram of Messen«Jer Muhammad and new aspects of the dynamic Muslim solution 
litical front in 1964 to elect, Teaching them first our his- now in the same oreno--but in the midst of for the problem of Ne9roes before an even 
particularly in areas where toi-y and . a knowledge of the great crisis in tflle life of black America- greater worldly•wide audience. Negroes predominate , black themselves and their own ____ ________ _ _ ____ _ 

representatives, dedicated to kind. In the Second world war and CORE Un1·t Wants Change the struggle for the advance- A M o R A L and physical . 
ment and welfare of their assault against nncleanli- in Korea-but this kind of vi-
people and the weeding out ness, against tobacco, alco- ciousness 1s worse than I've T R" h Qf S }f D f 
of black political puppets hol, the eating of swine or seen. The troopers came up, 0 1g t e • e ense 
used to maintain _white su- the taking of drugs. The plac- jabbed me in the arm with , 
premacy. ing of sport and play in its bayonets and hit me with the BROOKLYN - Growing discust over the refusal of na-

A DRIVE for the lnde- proper perspective and the h .. . tional Negro leaders to support militant self-defense for 
pendence :ind freedom of the prevention of its interference butts of t eir gnnS, nigger' oppressed Negroes was reilstered here by this city's CORE 
Negro press from chattel en- with the_ attainment of good get into your g · · d · · · ho~se chapter, following a heated session over the IF-ANY-
slavement by white advertls- education and the bulldln_g of · · · you blacks · · o · · b. BLOOD-FLOWS-LET-IT-BE-OUR-BLOOD tactics of the 
ers and pol!ttcians. The re, a strong nation. AND THROUGH i! all;-,the Rev. Martin L.uther ·Kin,;:. _ 
turn of .the Negro press to THE ACCEPTA_NCE of Justice Department's export Jn· the wak~ .of \Ii~ Blrm- Blrm!ngham" and · allow 
its origll}al position as cham- Allah a~d His rellgton by of a huce platoon of 11 bo'nib Ingham.bomb murder or four them Hto ~efend themselves 
pion of 'the cause of libera- Americas so-called Negroes experts" and FBI arents in• Negro Sunday, ·scho9l girls and their Children." 
uon of black people upon as essential for our survival. to this. city where evidence and the wanton slal'.:lng of 
------'----~·---------- abounds of Injustice and ser- two Negro boys the same THE BROOKLYN CORE 

Amerl·ca Must Share Guilt re,atlon and murder, roes on day, leaders of Brooklyn's voted to send the telegram 
at this writing with the same CORE chapter, by majority to Dr. King and to publicize 
results as the 40 other bomb- vote, drafted a ' resolution their opinion throughout the . For B1·nnm· gham·. Baldwm· lnrs of Nerro homes and urging Dr, King to "unshack- press and radio, despite 
h rches. le the hands of Negroes in warnings that such might 

c u • mean the revoking of their NEW YORK - The Amer- John 0. Klllens, who presld-
lcan people share a collective ed, said the k I 1 I I n g s had 
guilt tor the persecution of raised doubts about the pol-
the Negroes ,much as Ger- Icy of non-violence tn the 
mans did because of their st- civil rights struggle. 
Ience during the Nazi perse- · Legitimate s e 1 f - defense, 
cotton of Jews, James Bald- Killens said, was an undent-
win declared here at a me- able right. For himself, he 
n:iortal service for six Negro declared, he could no longer 
ch1ldreh slaughtered during be asked to "love" those who 
Birmingham's Sund a Y of persecuted and kllled Ne-
murders. groes. 

Baldwin, who said the re- He did not amplify his re• 
action of the country to the mark but it was clear to the 
Blrmingha_m slaytngs was audience that he was break-
proof of his contention, was Ing with the doctrine of Rev. 
among writers and artiSts Martin Luther King that Ne-
who organized the Town Hall groes must "love" their tel-
memorial service. low man in a truly religious 

ANOTHER Ne~ro author, sense. 

Jeremiah in Birmingham 
,continued !rom page 21 car to transport Billy to the 

University · Hospital where 
and kilJ the first state trooper even as he was being treated 
I see. God, I'm ready to die the police--came in to arrest 
now. Haven't we taken about him. 
as much as a human can 
stand?" AS THEY took B!lly to Jail 

he turned to us and said 
I talked to 21-yea r old B!11 iearfully, "I don't know why 

Wilson, whose case also went they want me . God, I've 
unreported. White officials neYer even taken part in a 
fired shotgun blasts at his Civll rlghts demonstration. 
back and peppered him -wltli · \\'hy me?" 
buckshots. · Johnny Warran, who spent 

TOGETHER with another 20_ Y.e~rs; In the army_ s_ald, 
Muslim brother,' I used _my "I saw action In Europe and 

[i 

CORE Charter. 
Fate of the telegram was 

decided, however, by the Na-
tional CORE office, which, 
after a few castrating altera-
tions, proceeded to dispatch 
an enuch which failed to em-
phasize the Brooklyn spirit of 
self-defense for the people. 

Meanwhile, far reaching 
implications of Brooklyn 
Core's blast at tl1e refusal 
or black leaders to support 
the constitutional rights of 
Negro citizens to self-defense 
was seen here as milltant in-
tellectuals from coast to 
coast report a growtn8' reali-
zation that "passivity" had 
reached a dead end, with 
only the diminishing returns 
of the dead and Jailed. 

'Loren Miller 
Rights Post 

SAN FRANCISCO - Cal-
Uornla's leading civil rights 
attorney, Loren Mlller, one 
of two lawyers who defend-

HIS CRIME wa1 a demand that an anti-Negro school prln• ed the rights ol 13 innocent 
clpai of an al~Negro 1choal on Chicago'• Southside be Muslims in the notorious Los 
fffllOYed, Instead police are seen re~ovln9 the Rev. Arthur Anceles ••trame~up" case, 
Lee fram school building, an episode of the fierce battle now has been appointed to the 
mounted by Nigro parents far improved fa~m~~ ,for !!i.e!r ~•)ilo~nla Bar Civ!l Rights 
children, Commlftee. · 
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BOSTON-Neir? resident..,i;; of this " cradle city" which 
spawned the American revolution continue to sweep back 
the sea of segregation which have kept them submerged 
even before the day escaped-slave Crispus Attucks died 
beating the B_ritish off the back of the now-free whites. 

A nationwide focus is now -----------
on a fight for better ed•ca- bama are bombed that we 
tional opportunities for Ne- ~own South will continue a 

gro youth be- love thy enemy" policy. 
ing w a g e d u AS LONG as you cannot 
h e r e which go down to Mississippi or 
CU!mlnated In Alabama and enjoy civil 
a d ra matte rights, you are no better off 
march to 93- than the citizens ol Alabama. 
Y e a r - o I d "It 1s not my desire to be 

- S h e r w ! n a citizen of ju.st one little 
school. state-but to be a citizen 
u N E A s y with equal Justice ln au ol 

white specta- the United States," Billing-
tors were re- ley said. " I intend to stay in 
minded o I Birmingham." 
the unfuJ!Uled As !or the continuous 

Atty, Ire e d o m ol bombing against Ne gr o ASTRIDE A BLACK HORSE, "Paul Revere," 
BWlng-sley Negroes by homes, Billingsley said, "No in tl,e person of Bill Willis, rides thraugh 

the sight or a black " P auJ bomb can stop us. We're 
Boston slums. reminding uneasy white spec-
tators of the unfuHilled freedom of Negroes. 

Rever~" 1n the person of Bill stronger than ever." equal justice, he said : 
Willis, galloping on a black Boston's NAACP execu- "Good, if people maintain 
horse through Boston's tive secretary Thomas At- the same type of interest all 
slums. kins told the marchers that over the nation they are be-

they must " remove people ginning to show in Bost.on." And behind the black on the school committee who . 
" PauJ" came 5,000 Negro still lnsU!t" Negroes when-
men, women and children ever they pleased. Atkins Mystery Fire in . 
·marching through the slums placed his main emphasis 
and converging 1n l ront ol upon the ballot and said, Montgomery 
the dilapidated school. " The most important weapon MONTGOMERY, Ala.-A 

Here, a Birmingham law- here In Boston, as ln Ala- lire ol mysterious origin to-
yer, Ozel Billingsley, a mem- bama, Is the getting out the ta!ly destroyed one class-
ber or the recently bombed black vote." room at the ail-Negro Mcln-
16th street Baptist Church, When Muhammad Speaks tyre school here. 
declared: asked Black "Paul· Revere" Th.is was the third such fire 

Willis what he thought of the to raze a Negro school here 
peop(e's chances of winning within three weeks. _ _ 

featuring: Charcoal-Broiled Steaks - Broasted Chicken & other Specialties 

serving Breakfast • Luncheon - Dinner Prompt, Courteous Service/ 

AII-CONDITIDNED R E S T A U R A N T 

"PAUL REVERE'S dramatic ride through the streets'/ :~:: 
wcs followed by this crowd of 5,000 men, women a~ 'demon• 
who marched to 93-year-ald Sherwin school In mass•;:, Nt<Jl'O 
stration for Improved educational apportunltles 
youth. 

'Americus Four' Still without bond !or the 3~ 
straight month on charges 

Face_ Death Penalty "Insurrection." e race tb• 
, In Georgia rr convicted, th Y 

\ death penalty. Ail•• 

l 
i 
l 
i 

616 east 71st str-e~t, chicago, ill. 

AMERICUS, Ga . - Be- . The youths are Ra:~arrls 
cause they dared demon- John Perdew and Do iolence 
strate against racia l segre- of the Student No~:\ee arid 
gallon, , 4 young c!vU rJght:s Coordinating C;>,~i.,, .. .' 
\Mr~ 'ts' 'ller~ llf~lbal'rt i h J! B ~v-Aleeny-,oJ"""" • ....... 
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THOUSANDS win attest to "What Islam Has Done" by their appearance 
on Sept. 29, 1963, at Philadelphia Arena. The scene above shows busses 

lined up to transport thousands to Philadelphia in 1962, where the 
Messenger of Allah made his last public appearance. 

How Islam Changed 
Nightmare Lile To 
Years 01 Serenity 

By Lester X I Anthony I 
Those wild days when I was a young man car rying a 

pisto l and a knife seem like a dream to me now, but I know 
they were real . I 

They were days of hard One day I _ was drinking 
and fast living, of drinking and playing cards with a 
and carousing and of faith friend named Bud. I men-
.In nothing bu\" money, my ttoned that the _only way I 'd 
gu_, and my knife. I actually join a lodge like the Masons 
felt undressed without my was to find one that didn 't 
gun. Then I found Islam, the have a white man as its 
rel!glo~ of Peace, but ·that's head . Old Bud just laughed 
getting ahead of the story. and said: 

I was born In the deep "LISTEN, my slSter goes THE SCENE will be the same, but the address 
South, !~ Algiers , La ., in to some k~d of meetJng wit~ of the t,tonora ble Elijah even more momentous Messenger's current appraisal of. the pligh 
1906. My lather was a par- some Musl!ms and they don t an Sep!. 29 1963 at th ab Phil d I h" of black people in America is awaited b• 
ter on the railroad ·and we have a white man at the Arena Takin u' e ove a e P 1a the world. · 
kids were raised In the city. head ." I wanted to check In- - - -·-:----'g'-:--'--P_w_ h•_r_e_h.:._•:._:_•le::f.:..t .:..o::ff:.:•....::th::• _ ____ _ _:_ _ _______ _ 

LIKE MOST of the other lo that right away but Bud . . . 
Negro kids In those days, I told me I couldn't go at this !leant year of my Ille. Thal l th• blackboard. Though it Is !ah blessed me to serve my 
had to quit school early to time because I 'd been drink- was the y~ar in Which I be- usually the custom to erase time with our Beloved Lead-
go to work, in . the fourth Jng and they dldn 't allow came a Muslim and follow er the board after each meet- er and Teacher, the Most 
grade to be exact. I eventu- you inside with the smell of of the Most Honorable Elijah ing, on this occasion he Honorable Elijah Muham-
ally got a Job on a railroad whiskey on your breath. so Muhammad . said, "Don't erase what I mad, 
stfel gang and I made plenty I determined to attend the have written on the board 
of money but I never could next m'eeting. MY LIFE was trans- this night , for the devil is LITTLE HAD I realized 
account for a dime of it. The first thing I saw when !armed. In Islam, the reli- surely coming here." On the when I accepted the faith 

I graduated from steel I went to the meeting was gion or Peace, I round the board he had written the his- that becoming a . Mus 11 m 

1 
gang to fi reman and then to I the ere.scent on the wall . true happiness, the tr u e tory of the devil. would try my fa~th In Allah 
e n g i• n e e r for the line I That crescent remtr:ded me m~aning of Ute. Gone were As he had r di t , th~ough persecution and im-
worked_ for but by that time of a dream I had h;,ld a short the days of carousing, of followin Sun~ ~ ed, the prISonment simply because 
the big city w3:s bec~oning. ttme' before in which I had fast living . Replacing them met at tt e MO's~!e b e ~~re we believed in the op eness 
I moved to Chicago m 1935 seen a sign in the sky just were days of serenity and and taken to . ii Thy po ce of God . 
and I'm still living here. I like that. It was then that I fulfillment in Islam, went to the hd~e· f t:Y ;;en (In the next issue of Mu-
like it be~e because. this is realized that this was the Then, one fa teful Friday senger and arrest~d hi~ . es- hammad Speaks Lester x 
where I first came m con- right place for me. night in 1942 The M (Anthony) will te11 of life in 
tact with Isla m. Here's how I'll always remember the ger of Allah d . ess:;· They sentenced Messenger I prison with the Honorable 
it happened. , year 1938 as the most signi- c0urse of a -leciure urmg t e Muhammad to 5 years. I E lijah Muhammad a t Milan .-=========-- _ _ __ , wro e on_ only got three years but' AI- Michigan .) • 

CHICKEN 
IN THE BASKET 

$2.95 
FISH 

IN THE BASKET FOR 4 
$2.95 

THE JOHARIE INN 
9 LAWRENCE AVE. 

(corner of Blue HIii Ave.) 

RO ~ B~RY, MASS. 
I, i-

' 

VISIT 
~ s-

MOSQUE No. 2 
~335 S. Greenwood, Chgo., Ill. 
Every Wednesday and Frid ay, at 8:00 P.M. 

· Sundays a t 2:00 P.M. 

VISIT 

M~s Mosque; No,. t 
1 1529 LINWOOD AYE. 
DETROIT 6, MICHIGAN 

HEAR VOICE OF 
MR, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD 

EVERY WED. 8:00 P.M. 
SERVICES: WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY 8:00 P.M. 
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MUHAMMAD SPEAKS 

-=,?1":~~;--~-}-~,-~ -,.,. · ; . ... ilemma: 
~A-::, 

I ;<:f 11 ;{~ tffl1 or 

Ill 

Raymond Hilliarii., director of the 
Cook County D epartment of Welfare, is 
one of the world's greatest authorities on 
poverty and relief. A lawyer, he has served 
as counsel for the Illinois Emergency Re-
lief Com,nissfon, as an auistant attorney 
general and as Commissioner oj W eh/are 
in New York. Since l 944 he has been di-
rector of the Cook CounJy D epartment of 
Welfare with headquarters in Chicago, the 
largest public relief agency in /he world. 

QUESTION : Mr. HIIJ!ard, why do Negroes 
comprise the bulk or those on relief In the 
Chicago area? 

ANSWER: About 270,000 people ls the 
present size or the Cook County rel!ef pro-
gram. About 84% or this figure are Negroes. 
I regard this as a tremendous, shocking in• 
justice to the Negro - that he has been 
squeezed out or industry. 

He thus has become- a cast-off or our 
economic system and Is forced oilto the re-
Uef rolls until somebody does something 
about It. I might say that Industry Itself, and 
I say this without criticism, which has 
brought about this situation, should assume 
a great deal more responsibility than It has. 

QUESTION: What type or person, gener-
ally speaking, Is on relief? 

ANSWER: .At lot of people think they are 
all l9afers and cheats, frauds ; Idlers and 
what not. Nothing could be further from the 
truth. 

About 27,000 are very old am! receiving 
old age assistance . Many of them are very 
ill , confined to their beds In nursing homes, 
hospitals and homes for the aged. They· have 
lived good lives and served the community 
well. 

Even after retirement they have gotten 
along well, until they reached the end of their 
resources. 

.d .? eno.c1 e .• -
- :-,. 

' ... --· ~;.;,. .fe-:.:__·r:--,.....-.;..;<,"•-:"'" '-.:,. 

, :1/though 1111/imited billions in _tax .• 
f, money year after year at·e poured 11!t.o ! 

"foreign aid" and ;1110 rockets and 1ml1- (1 f tary rat holes, one of the mqst s~v-
al{e and dehumanizi,,.g assaults ts beml{ ii! 

i; leveled at those destitute and impover-
ished Nel{ro families who ,mut subsist @ 

\: on p1tblic_"1JJelfare. . 
C In yact, so murderous has been tins r 

i assault al{ainst people receiving public t 
assistance--and so few ,md feeble the11· f.i 

, champions-that enforced birth control , 

I"" threats of starvation, endless humilia-
tions and shameful badges of "infe- I 

I 
riority" are being brazenly Jmeared on 1·· 
helpless men, women and children, 
marking them as prime candidates for "' 
"extermination." - M 

In view of the increasing viciousness 
. of the attach against Negroes on public 

welfare, Muhammad Speaks interviewed 
' Raymond Hilliard, director oj the Cook 
County Department ofWelfare and one 
of the most articulate and experienced 
experts on public aid. Mr. Hilliard's 
significant analysis of this appalling sit- ii, 
t/./1tion will b~ presented in. three seg- j 
ments, of wluch th,s ,s the /mt. p 

People seldom come to us at the legal re-
tirement age of 65. -:Instead, they come to us 
at the age of 70, meaning that they hang on 
for a very considerable time period after 
retirement. None of these people should be 
maligned as a rellefer, Idler or chlsler. 

QUESTION : What are some other types 
or persons on relief? · 

ANSWER: Another 20,000 are perma-
nently and totally disabled. About 1,300 are 
blind bu\ certainly you cannot call the blind 
idlers and loafers. 

QUESTION: What about children? 
ANSWER : That is the largest group or 

all - about 150,000 children. Of this number, 
70% are under the age or 10. This, as you 
may note, accounts for about 210,000 of those 
on assistance. Another 40,000 are women who 
are taking care of children. 

Most of these are small ch!ldren and so 
the mothers are tied down to the care or their 
ch!ldren. These are our ADC mothers. They 
are frequently criticized because large num-
bers of the children, not a majority , are 
whnt ls called Illegitimate. 

QUESTION: How does this charge of 
illegitimacy affect the lives of Negro children 
on relief? 

ANSWER: On the heads of these mothers 
the community sees flt to heap Its scorn. 
This, I believe, hurts very deeply the chil-
dren who have started out deeply hurt to be-
gin with. 

No youngster ever wants to carry a deep 
scar of Illegitimacy, and I think it Is shock-
ing that a more human attitude cannot some-

OCTOBER ~ 
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FACES Of POVERTY, young and old in a 
northern metropolis, They are symboiic of 
impoverished Negro families who have be .. 
forced to subsist on public welfare, 

how be made to pervade the public. 
QUESTION: Why are able-bodied men 

on r elief rolls? 
ANSWER: Now this leaves only about 

20,000 that could be classified as able-bodied, 
employable men. It is these men who are 
the ones who have been ousted from indus-
try - who lack the skills to fit Into today's 
job market. 

QUESTION: What Is the future of the 
thousands of Negroes made jobless by auto-
mation? 

ANSWER: These people have been ousted 
or as I often say 'squeezed out ofindustry.' 
Although in the jobs they held they didn 't 
need anything particular in the way of edu-
cation, it turns out that there is no future for 
them In the employment market of today or 
tomorrow unless somehow , and quickly, they 
acquire the necessary basic education. 

E ven before they can be retrained or 
placed in training classes, they at least need 
to know simple fi guring. They have to know 
how to read and they have to know how to 
write. 

QUESTION : What has been done to help 
these thousands obialn an education? 

ANSW..ER: Early in 1962 we began to plan 
with the Chicago Board of Education what 
we have come to call a massive attack on 
Illiteracy. This was accompanied by the 
establishment of a citywide network of train· 
ing and educational facilities, particularly for 
people on relief. 

QUESTION : How have Negroes respond· 
ed to this program? 

ANSWER : We announced that people on 
relief would be required to attend these 
classes. The result proved we needed no 
such dictum - so eager was their response 
to this small offering or hope. 

I attended a graduation exercise at th~ 
Manley School and a lovely woman-one; 
20 receiving 8th grade certificates-made h : 
graduation speech. I shall never forget h!t 
words. She said , "Many of us thought t of 
for us it was too late but this experience in· 
getting an elementary education as a beg 
ning showed that it was not too late." ~s · 

(In the next issue of Muhammad Spe~o~ 
Mr. HlJJiard discusses the welfare educa k 
a nd training projects, delves into the 
ground of poverty and speaks of the probe 
of ch.ildren of those on relief). --==--'1 

IN FORT LAUDEIDAU, FLA, 
VISIT MVHAM MAO'S MOSQUE 

VISIT 

Muhammad Mosque of Islam 
145 HOADWAY 

,,anasoN, NIW JIISIY 
Every Thuuday ,al I P,M, 

IN INDIANAPOLIS, IND, 
VISIT 

Ml!IAM MAD'S MOSQUE 
at 2905 N. CLIFTON 

MUNIMMAD'S MOSQUE Of !SLAM 
406 u.sr u,11 STIHT 

Mlf'!NIAPOUS, MIINHOTl 

VISIT 
UHAMMAD'S MOSOUI No,2 

89 Kearn•Y A~•• 
JERSEY CITY, II, J, 

WED. &FRl . 11',M 
5UNDAYS 7' P,M, 

_!.._1l(43!i-6&d) - ,; 

I 022 N, W, 6th STRIP 

WED. AND FRI. 8:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY 1;00 P.M, .. 

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M, 
FVlRY SUNDAY 2100 P,M. 

SERV ICE-
WEDNESD AY NIG HT- 8:00 to 10:00 

SUND,AY ; l :OO_J.M, 
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B&UiUMhl·Uli · •1i 
;_Slaveholders Alway..§ OK'd 
~Dne-Wai Sex Integration 

~ , ~--~--- - .... 
By Andrew G. Paschal 

~:i~'t w0::,g~a/~a~i'a~:1h;;;'., a~; l -·--
HuntC'r , and th .. whit• "'"" ag~ so-call 

11"0. D I 
DuBo 

D"' 
. The cha pter on HThe Da m-
nation -of Women" was a 
blistering lndJctment of the 
wbi~e south 1or the degrada-
tion of Necro womanhood. I 
doubt that Charlayne has 
read thls or that she knows 
much about DuBois. 

When he was on a boat 
j ourneying to Germany to 
complete his education , a 
y01mg white woman asked 
him to marry her. DuBois 
frankly told her that he had 
some work to flnlsh , and that 
he had not planned to marry 
any woman who was not Ot 
African descent. Now !,he 
ques t1on-1s: DuBois or Char-
layne ? 

II 
lm~~~~~::r o~e~::: \ to 
: ~~:i::~;: \ ac':0~p:0

~~ ;!.~nei:IF_ . 
art h that we can , 1nv,. fn,- un11.- nwn ..... 1 

IF DUBOIS had elected to he would object to her com- I south much in its final judg- it sought and seeks to pros-
ma rry th1s wh_!te woman, panlon marrying a white ment day: I shall forgive its titute to ,its lust. DWBha

1
t a lifCeh! Whl at an ideal! 

she was European and per- . ·, . u o s or ar ayne? 
haps she and her family had girl? Perhaps not. slavery, for slavery is a "I cannot forget that it is 
no misgivings ab0ut race Sh~. ,was too m~ch "hon- world old habit ; I shall for- su_~b southern· c-e,nUemen in., m:~: ht~a!ir:h%ge~~ 
an<! color. But Charlayne ored 'to do the integration- give its fighting f~r a well- to wh:>se h_and smug- northl pottage., 
elected to marry into a 1st cause a srhall sex favor. lost cause, and for remem- ern hypocrites of today are. 
southern white family, which In tact, she was a weakling. berlng that struggfe with ten- seeklng- to place our women's BU~ . DUBOIS possessed 
no doubt had been responsi- She Was a coward in the sit- d t . 1 h 11 f 1 it eternal destiny - men w.ho ra.cial ideals-ideals which 
ble for lynching and raping uatlon. There ·1s no telling si_rca~l~~s , .. p~l;e itgiI:ce'~ insist upon withholding from Jed her to the forbidden uni-
of the manhood and woman- Just how much may have the Passion of its hot blood, my mother and. wife and versity ~nd she ate the in-
hood of her race. happened to her discredit be- and even its dear old, laugh- daughter those signs and ap- famo~-forbldden fruit . 

Now, she states that she is fore she got "married" to able strutting a
1

nd posing, ~=!~!!~n~hr!h :~:~!::!rea~: She wut live and die and 
happy over what she bas this hillbUly. but one thing I never shall withholds only from bawds be buried with th! cowardly 
done, but her happiness may IN CIDCAGO there are forgive, neither in this world and coutesa"ns." lynchers and rapists of the 
have come all too soon . Even several large firms known to nor in the world to come : 1 manhood and womanh:,od of 
now signs indicate it will hire only white women white Its wanton and continued DuBois is dead. The unfor- 1 the race of her fathers and 
have a short llfe. Suppose men and Negro wom;n, No and persistent insulting . of given crime a gainst Negro mothers. Mother Africa turns 
her baby should take the Negro men are hired. What the black womanhood which womanhood persists. Mean- her face away in shame! 
worst characteristic ot the are they thinking? What are 
white grandrather, Then lhe they trying to do? I predict ON NATIONWIDE RADIO! 
grown-up baby may one day that tr this lnl_egratlon trend 
lynch or rape the mother! continues Negro women wlll 

What she married claims ' be tntegr'ated into southern 
to be an lntegrationist. All white institutions to be con-
white men are "integ-ratlon- cubines, and prostitutes for 
ist" when it comes to having the white males while the 
sex relation with women like white 11lady" students look 
her. The four white men on wlt_!l scorn and a burning 

MUHAMMAD1

JSPEAKS 
A Message of Truth Mightier Than The Sword! 

from the South who were passion just as It was in the I LISTEN t 
caught in a Chicago hotel days of chattel slavery. O 
having indecent sex.relations Why not let integration 
with a H-year-old Negro rlrl rest?- Just what are we try-\ Mr 
were such Jntegrationlsts. tng to integrate? The heirs · 

Take a look back at the of the lynchers and rapists 
slave holders, (Southern with the heirs of the lynched \ MUHAMMAD 
gentlemen) , they were the and raped? Would not a mo-
first "great Integratlonlsts " ment or sterilizing repent-
in this respect. ance be better than rushing I Every Week 

, or! to the bedroom? The -
FOR THIS long standing world knows by now that a 

base and ~:fie reason, white white man may marry a Ne-I , 
"men" only object lo the Ne- gro woman 11 he can't other- On the Radio 
gro woman in anticipation ot wise use her, but he is for-
the Negro man , Suppose the ever "protecting" w h It e 
young Negro man who en- womanhood . I Station 
iered the University with 
Charlayne had up and mar- Several days ago, Dr, Wll-
rled a white s tudent? Would 11am Edward Burghardt Du-1 In Your Area 
the reaction have been the Bois died In Africa and was 
same? burled by Ghana Y{llh state 

rites , In 1920, In his DARK-I L' d 
Would thJs have contrlbut- WATER on the "Damnation 1ste 

ed to " educational lntegra- or women " he wrote: 

ARIA STATION DIAL. IC 
ATLANTA - GRIFFIN, GA, ...... ,. .... .... WERO 160 
ATLANTIC CITY-VINELAND, N, J, .. , .... :WDVL 1270 
AUGUSTA, GA,-COLUMBIA, S,C, , ,. .. , ,.WAUG 1050 
BALTIMORE, MD,,. "" ' " " , ,.,,,,.,.WSID 1010 
BIRMINGHAM , ALA, , ,. ,. ,. , ,. .. XERF 1570 
CAMDEN, N, J, , ,, ,, ,, ,. .. ,. ,.WEEZ 1590 
CHATTANOOGA, TENN, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,WNOO 1260 
CHICAGO- EVANSTON. ILL . . . ..... . WEBH-FM 93.9 
DALLAS, TtXAS ........ ,, , .. .. .. ,XERF 1570 
HOUSTON, TEXAS , ,, .. ,. ,. .. .. .. ,. ,, ,. ,XERF 1570 
JACKSON, MISS, ,. , ,, ,, , ,. ,. ,, , ,. ,. ,. ,, ,, ,XERF 1570 
KANSAS CITY, MO, , .. ,. ,. ,. ,, ,. .. ,. .. ,. , XERF 1570 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK, , ,, ,. ,. ,. .. ,, ,. ,,,. , .. ,. ,XERF 1570 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF, "" '" "" ",',., KAPP-FM ns 
MIAMI -FT, LAUDERDALE, FLA, , , , , , , , , ,', ,WFA8 990 
MIAMI-FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA, ,. , ,. , ,. ,, ,. WMIE 1140 
MONROE, LA, , ,, ,, ,. ,. ,. ,. .. , , ,, ,. ,, ,, ,. ,XERF 1570 
NASHVILLE, TENN, , , , ,, ,. ,, ,. .. , , .. .. .. , ,.XERF 1570 
NEW ORLEANS, LA, ,. ,. .. , ,. ,, ,, ,. ........ XERF 1570 
NEW YORK, N, Y, - NEWARK, N, J, , ,. .... ,WBNX 1110 
NEW YORK, N,Y, -NEWARK, N, J, ,,,,.,.,WWRL 1606 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA, ...... .. ,. ........ XERF 1570 
PHILADELPHIA, PA, -CHESTER, PA, , ",,, .. WEEZ 1590 
PHOENIX, ARIZ, , ,. ,, ,, ,, ,. ,. , ,. .. ,, , .... KWIX 1440 
RICHMOND-PETERSBURG, VA, ...... , .. ,. ,WANT 990 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAL ' ' """" "'' ' ' '" ,XERF mo 
SAN- FRA~CIS<,;U - OAKLAND, CALF, .. .. .. KSAN 14!0 
ST, LOUIS, MO, ,.,.,.,..,, .. ,,,,,,,.,. .... XERF 1570 
TUSCALOOS A, ALA, , , ",,, , ,-, , , , , ,. , ,, , .. ,XERF 1570 

tlon in the South" ? Did Char- .. • , . , 
, /~yn,e ask her 'White suitor If "l~~~l-'ft',~~bewhltei Hefe 

JJ;,'tr.LE_R. TEXAS ... .. ..... ,. . .. . . . . .. , . . .. ... XERF - 1570 
;',.,WASHINGTbW, D, t· .. •,1 ....... ,, .... , .. WOOK 11~0•• 
'" WIL'MINGTON.' DEU '.,r' .. ',-,. ,. . . .. ...... ,_WEEZ . 1590 

DAY TIME 
SUN, 5:10 P,M, 
SUN, 3:00 P.M, 
SUN, 11 :00 A,M, 
SUN. 12 :30 P.M. 
SUN, 9:30 P,M, 
SUN. I 0:00 P,M. 
SUN, 6:30 A,M, 
SUN, 6,30 A,M, 
SUN, 9,lOP,M, 
SUN, 9:30 P,M, 
SUN, 9,30 P,M, 
SUN, 9,30 P.M, 
SUN, 9:30 P,M, 
SUN, 7,30 P,M, 
SUN, I :00 P,M, 
SUN, 6:30 A,M, 
SUN, 9,30 P.M. 
SUN, 9,30 P,M, 
SUN, 9:30 P,M, 
SUN. 6:30 P,M, 

FRI. qoP,M, 
SUN, 9 :10 P,M , 
SUN, 10:00 P.M. 
SUN, 10:10 A,M, 
SUN, 5:00 P,M. 
SUN, 9:10 P,'-1, 
SUN. 8:00 P.M. 
SUN, 9:10 P.M. 
SUN, I 0:30 P,M. 
SUN, 9:30 P,M. 

· SUH. · .,. 4 ,45 .P:M . .. 
SUN, 10 :00 P,M, 
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8 MUHAMMAD SPEAKS 
OCTOBER ~ 11, 1963 

tffi}jt_NEYJi f~~ l§lani~~ 
(From the H oly Qur-an, translated by -

Muhammad Maulana Ali) 
~HE LOST-FOUND JOINS the righteous In prayer for 

the fir s t time U!J:m their flndlnr by Allah . 
We see him turnlnr himself to Allah to recite the 

prayer of the righteous. The presence of Allah is like the 
s un in a ll its brilliancy on him in the early morninc after a 
long drea ry nirht, and his first thourht was to rise up and 
prepare for the day. 

We see him washing his hands; all the exposed pa rts 
of his body. We see him washing his face , his eyes, ears, 
mouth and nose and even those wet hands go over his head 
to clean the very scalp because he 1s now turning for the 
first time, to His God, Allah. And looking upon the pres-
ence of God and the light ln which He has shown upon him 
makes him to feel he was, unclean and that he needed to 
clean up. Even the outer appearance Ls to be cleaned in 
the presence of God to hear His words of guidance. 

HE STRETCHES FORTH his hand whlle standing as 
erect as a soldier before his captain in attention. He has 
said that he bas surely turned himself to Allah . He has 
taken an oath that be will not worship any God but Allah 
and that his prayer, his sacrifice, hls llfe and death ts all 
for Allah. He has declared that Allah has no associate and 
he ls commanded not to set up a ny rivals with Allah. 

He ts now ready to enter the prayer service of the Na-
tion of Islam a nd to recite the oft repeated prayer He 
c_loses his eyes from looking upon the world of evil~ and 
filth . He has washed his ears from the hearing of evil. He 
takes no more part in listening to the conversation of the 
evil doers. 

_ He has washed his nostrils from even the smell of offen-
s ive things to the intelligent and decent society of right-
e ousness. He has washed out his mouth; cleansed it as far 

The Fuse May Be Long, But 
/ ~ 

/ ' 

.. 

<·ow;~~~;:~:::::~;~ ;r:'!d s!:a:~~hgo:~ !~1:~:~~g~lan- :!!jf :~i :idi~~:i:k¼~:~ ,fi4~~::~~:¥ :;~~~;t~?¥ii~::::::~ ::}:;:~J::::::~~:4t :::::::;::~ 
: ing evil and indecent things. He takes no more part in ::: ~. ff' - '~ - ~:,.T ·:-; 'l'l!_•-_T ll:i.\: <Ed•& 'fm; ~\ 
:JS!ng his mouth a nd his tongue for the service of evil. Now, :,:~.r- e .• ,.. Cl,"' n.ft~- . 1,•fll ,..-, : ''' 
.he mouth and language his tongue utters is saying that ::: ., ' £t r ,at · .. 1$· :rt • , ·.. h _.>- Ji& '5tt $1 ·1 

.::: 
.which he believes wlll please Allah and the Nation of right- I am an avid reader of thing_ if you would start a crazy if I say I believe 1n 
eousness . He has washed his hands and all exposed parts MUHAMMAD SPEAKS and fortmghtly column entitled your teaching. But I would 

.,,-of h~ body. His hands are washed from taking part In evil every fortnight that it is pub- ~e White Man Looks At not mind or be ashamed to 
and indecent doings. Hts feet are washed from the evil lished, I purchased three Himself. It shou\d carry only 
service of walking, standing, and sitting in the presence copies: - one copy for my quotations, from the white follow your teaching. 
and path of the wicked. stqrekeeper, who ls an Epis- daily press and white maga- I would like to get a c0py 

copallan, and who swears zines, shoV,£ing to what ex- of each paper. My mother 
HE CLEANS THEi\l to walk towards Allah and stand that he would never buy it tent The White Man is aware brought this one from Dal-

in His Holy presence. Hts body garments are no more !lltby, himself; one copy which I of his guilt of .Crimes Against las , Tex., where she was 
but now made sacred to the service of Allah. , carry to my job to let my The Human Race. visiting my sister. 

We have heard hlm--declare that Alla h is the Greatest fellow workers read it ; and -Arnold Brown I am a Methodist by faith 
and tliat there is no God but All;lh. He decla res none de- one issue for myself; How- Boston, Mass.' -yet, the truth will make us · 
serve to be worshipped besides Allah and that Muhammad ever, Mr. Muhammad s Mes- LETIERS TO THE E dlto tree . I hop~ i will hear from 
is His last Apostle. He has declared himself to be turninr ~!~e:bne~t ~I~; t~e:d~~ 1 c:i~ I have just finished r:ad- you and it wUl be the answer 
to the service of Allah and not pursuing the evils of the Message in The Pltts:urgh tng one of your papers. It's to my p~ayer. 
darkened WeSt · Courier in the early 'ftftles. ' the first one. I have read m~n=on ~uf~v:1;:-: t~u: 

HE NOW LOOKS eas~ward to behold the light of God The Musllms who sell me every page and am verY. do rZ-; best to hiip some 
and his people from whence he has strayed from the last MUHAMMAD SPEAKS are impressed. worthy cause. Bless you and 
400 years. He now wishes to be gui~ed on the right path of members or Muhammad 's I would like to become a may God bless you and may 
Allah. Tous, he now recij,es ,the following prayer that Js Mosque No. 11 , 35 l ntervale member, or help tn some God spare you many years 
designed especially for him who was lost tn the da rkness Street, Roxbury 21 , Massa- way for our race. to come 
of evUs in the Western World of the Shaitans (dev1ls o! chusetts . , I live 1n a small town and -Mis; Rosella Smith 
European origin). I think it would be a good most_ people would call me I Ardmore, Okla. 

He now praYs in the Name of Allah and not to a mys-
tery God that be nor anyone else has seen, nor does such 
exist. Neither does he pray tn the name of dead prophets. 
He now stands In the light and reality of Almighty Goel, 
Allah, who appeared In the Person ot Ma:ster W. F . Muham-
mad. He recites the following : ; 

In the Name of Allah, the Most Merciful. All praise 
ls due to Allah the Lord of the Worlds. The most 
Merciful Master of the Day of Requital. Thee do 
we serve and Thee do we beseech for help. 0 
Allah, ruide US on the richt path ; the path of those 
upon whom Thou has bestowed favors and not of 
those whom Thy Wrath is brought down, nor of 
those who go astray. Amen. 
As you notice In thE! above prayer, it ts designed tor one 

who has lost himself from the right path to Allah. He now 
wishes to be guided on that path the Prophets walked in ; 
upon the pa th that Allah has bes towed favors for those who 
walk thereon. · 

HE NOW DESIRES favors, Divine favors, to be be-
s towed upon him afte r belnr depr ived of ·friendship and 
favors from those who walk in da rkness of evil and mur-
der. He desires no t to walk in the path of those whom 
Allah dislikes a nd is a ngry ·with, and whom Allah has sent 
Ills curse upon in the past and has recorded it in the his-
tory toi- their own warning and as an eXample of what will 

-befa ll ' them and those who will(ully and knowingly go 
astray from HJs (Allah 's) path. rHe has declared f lla :1J 1to 
be the final judg-e on the d&f 11of-'reWUrl'ec60n:d'. 1 

·-

.,,, ___ 

' 'Kow"W ·halance tile '"Sc'i'es of Justice" In South Af'rica and \n the U.S.A. As se-,i In .at ..\11eri•11 
.. A'. fflUl'l"' ft.enh.rtfon-,"'- br cartoonlst Chld . f' 1 IJ ,.,.t.' 1. lL 1!' "'1 0 '1' • 
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OCTOBER 11, 1963 MUHAMMAD SPEAKS 

ALLAH THE JUDGE 
(Continued from page 1) against His work wlll come lJ S I .-i.-•~~r--~'" -~ 

in its infancy, but as It to naught. mpoten-t ays The Honorable Elijah Muhammad has called upon 
grows, it triumphs in the The so - called American B, h T k Negro leaders and educators to set aside all religious or 
end. Negroes must learn th es e is op UC er political differences and to Join hands and unite behind the 

Gandhi Tactic < EDITORIAL 

The so_ called Negroes truths today· That they can- I / best program to achieve black liberation. 
must know the truth: This not deliver themselves from , A Negro Methodist leader In the Messenger of Allah's first public appearance of 
1s the only way to bring them ~he evils they are suffering , in this Midwestern Ctty open- 11963 at the massive rally in Philadelphia he offers a com-
into the light of truth as they /om the white race Without Iy called upon his member- plete formula for freedom and he emphasizes the grave im-
are spiritually blind to the he help of Allah. ship to arm themselves portance of a solid black tront which will turn back the 
knowledge of the truth of You see the trouble that against "illegal intrusions" sellers of tyranny and death who have trampled black men 
themsehr.es and of their ene- ~'::- people and the Amerl~an in face of the Birmingham and their hopes for hundreds of years. 
mies. And no one can bring th ite~ ar~ sn;fering from racist attacks upon Negroes. "My people " said Mr. Muhammad, "should get to-
them into this knowledge of i~h s rulg e ~l our people Bishop C. ' Ewbank Tucker gether and conf~r over the best way to unshackle our peo-
themselves but God, Him- ;d bewln w btes on their of the African Methodist pie from the hands and power of the slavemasters' chil-
self. e r g a out integra- Episcopal Zion church said dren." 

. tion between the two races, that his hopes for law and · 
PROPHETS of God can of which Is opposed by God, order In Alabama had been THIS MESSAGE from the leader of the largest move-

only deliver the truth to the Himself, for it ts the time shattered and added· ment in the history of the Western hemisphere comes at a 
people. But to make them to that the two people should "The Gandhi phllo~ophy of time when complete and res o 1 u t e unity Is desperately 
believe, see, and understand separate. , nonviolence in situations of needed in the black man's struggle for freedom. 
it and accept or reject it this Thank you, and I hope this kind seem impotent and For this is a time of mass murder of innocent children; 
must come from God. that you wm study .over ineffective. As one ot the of day-to-day police brutality; of mass arrests and torture 

It took the destruction of what I have written that It presiding bishops of a church and frame-up trials-all of It openly directed against those 
the people of Korab by Al- may help you to understand with ., constituency of one who fight to throw off the yoke of slavery held tightly In the 
mighty God to make Israel the tlm~ In which you are million, 70,000 of whom re- hands of children of slavemasters. 
understand that it was God now living, and what you side ln Georgia Alabama And it is a time when the United States Department of 
who had appointed Moses to now see that Is maklng you and Mississippi i call upon Justice, Instead of protecting the Innocent and the rights of 
lead them, and that self- feel perplexed over it: That our ,Jllembersb{p in these the 'innocent, has all but turned its back on black America's 
made leaders such as Korab 1t ls the time of the resur- states here and now to arm drive for freedom. 
woUld not work 1n the way rectlon aod separation of the themselves to repel any 11- THE HONORABLE Elijah Muhammad's call for com-
of delivering and establish- ~ st,.:o:d members of the legal intrusions upon their plete unity may come as a surprise to some of the leaders 
ing Israel into another ac ce. ' persons, the privacy of their of black America. It should not. The Messenger of Allah 
country. • • • homes, or the sacredness of has always emphasized that unity is strength. 

Because Allah had chosen HURRY AND JOIN 
0
0NTO their Institutions. The same A year ago, at Chicago's McCormick Place, he said, 

Moses to act as a guide for YOUR OWN KIND . THE admonition applies to our "We want freedom. We want a full and complete freedom." 
Israel, and all other , self- TIME OF ~S . WORLD constituency in Kentucky." Complete freedom ts the only way to end the tyranny 
made leaders would be fall• IS AT BAND. ------ against 20 mllllon black Americans. 
ures. Listen- to MR. MUHAl\1- N T R Let all black educators and leaders join hands and 

MAD SPEAKS Every Sun- eg ro O LJ n unite behind the best way to win that freedom 
HE S E N T poisonous and day at 6: 30 A.M., WEBH-FM •. ·. . . . . . · ~~rt:~:i~:!"';h~~: ~:~ktnd 

at 
9

'
30 

P.M., For Mayor ~otAtion.s , , ,,t~'":·:·, ',;" '\ : 
belled, So this Is a warning I Write To: • , ' ·~ ,1;;::,"· ,, 
and a sign for us today: That MUHAMMAD'S MOSQUE ALBANY, Ga. - SI ate r •~ ; . . ,, ' "'c, , ' "' "'. - "' 
when God . intends to sepa- No. 2 Kine, actlnc president of the I; .,;: th M't."';;- · 
rate a people, or remove a I 5335 South Greenwood Ave. ~:b;ny Movemdelnt, has qua!- ~,o ' il ; ·essenger 
people and put another 1n Chlcaro 15 Illinois e as a can date to run ,, ~ t • ,.. , 
their stead, it 1s His work EUJah Muhammad for Mayor of this city in the , ~~~,;,v,i~~• ,J~::&~,'.-, .,,,,\.,,,., ~<.,11,• ts ,, .,,..J~; 
and the people who rebel Messenger ot Allah' O~~ber 15 ~Jections. "The messace I brine is not for the cowards. Those of 

kl k n:,d w O e wife was you who follow me must be ready to withstand the barbs 
co~~lo~~:~ ~ocked un- and insults of those 'wbo come to investigate, pry and claim 
the seventh m: ~he ras in that our ultimate aim is to undermine the American way 
nancy in 1962, st~ted~ preg- :!.o~~i w~, have no such Intentions and our critics 

Rochester 'Frame-Up' 
Ripped by Civic Leaders 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. - An East Coast "frame-up" trial 

of innocent Muslims matchinr the notorious West Coast 
frame-up of Innocent Negro victims of police brutality in 
Los A.ng-eles, got underway in its second lap here with an 

"Ih spite of the many in- · · · .- • • 
stances of police brutality "H 1 } · against Negroes of Albany I ow ronlc It Is that the very ·people who charge us 
still have faith ln this c1i with disturbing the status quo, themselves go around 
where I have lived all of ,t· raping, lynching, denying citizens the right to vote and talk• 
l!!e, and believe that ther~ )~~mtoat:~:.~1:s of Congress to call y~µ_and me everything 
are many people who desire o an amoral enlty ... . 
for there to be a better and " • • "' 

Defense attorneys for the more humane cit overn- 1 have no alternative than to tell you that there ts no 
15 Muslims, who In January agalnst the repeated attempt ment." f g l!!e beyond the grave; there Is no Justice 1n the sweet bye 

all-white Jury, Judre and legal system. 

were dragged from worship to "convict" the young Ne- Mrs. King's baby was stlll• and bye. Immortality Is NOW, HERE. We are the blessed 
s e r v 1 c e by police using groes rather than their pollce born one month after the 1962 of God an~ we must exert every means to protect our-
"storm-troop" tactics, again assailants was seen as Negro atrocity. selves ... 
ripped the prosecution's case community leaders Jammed !ii 
and phony charges of "riot," the courts to watch the pro- FREEDOM ABO UT O 
and "assault". Although cudures B OKS 
County Judge Harry L. Ro• The Invasion of the Muslim ' , 
senthal denied the defense rellgjous meeting Is viewed JUSTICE and :,: 
demands for dismissal on the by black religious leaders of By John Henrik Clarke 
grounds of no evidence the other denominations as a di· EQUALITY 
prosecution here reveal~d it rect outgrowth of the dis-
intends to present the same respect for Negro religious 
warmed over claims, which rights which have already re-
had fatted to convince a pr.e- suited in the bcimblng or Ne-
vtous jury. gro churches in the South in 

"THE MIND OF AFRICA," Abraham, W . E. University 
of Chicago Press. 206 pp. $4.00. 

I 
the current climate of intlmt-

MEANWHILE, growing dation and harrassment of 
community resentment Negro leaders. 

Hit-and-Run Racist Blamed 
w As HING TON-The ties and hate spreading work 

bombing of a Negro church against Negroes and Jews 
in Birmingham 1n which tour are reportedly carried out by 

· a group comprised of past 
young Negro g~ls lost their members of Klan - type or-
1ives is considered 1n certain gantzations which deploys 
quarters here as the latest its members to various ra~ 
crime of a hit and run racist ctal trouble spots. They prey 
underground which has com- on Negroes particularly. 
plete disregard for human The hate group ts said to 
l!!e and the law. have headquarters In Blrm-j 
•J r, r: : :1, .:? I!: ', t -:. J , r4, :i- , 11r hl •f" 1·, , .. 1 01 r 1 , 1 .. , 11 ,, 

The unaerground atrocl• mg am . 0 ,n ' ;ii ""'' 

.a-

WE MUST HAVE 
OR ELSE 

Would you. like remoinjo,g Cl 

oermonent slave or being a 
permanent member of-a soup 
line? Are you with us to · get 
freedom , Justice and Eq~lity 
for the So-Coiled Negroes? 

PLEASE SEND U.S YOUR 

NAME 

(ANP)-Wlth The Mind of Africa, one of the most brll• 
Uan't ot the new generation of European-educated African 
intellectuals ·makes an outstanding contribution to the cur~ 
rent debate on the future of Africa. Mr. Abraham urges 
that the eyes of Africa be turned Inward and that fruit• 
less comparisons with other continents be avoided. 
"THE CASE OF AFRICAN FREEDOM," and Other Writ-
ings on Africa. University of Texas Press: Austin, Texas. 

AD DRESS . 

The late Joyce Cary"s important writings on Africa are 
brought together In this very useful book. Cary concludes 
that Africa must have freedom to develop its own way-
and that Africa Is destined to become a citizen of the world 

· ··· 11 In equallt)"wlth Europe and the Americas. 
Croy . ...... ... 20 00 • • . s,,,. .. .. . "BELGIAN ADMINISTRATION IN THE CONG 0." 

•o 

Muhi,m,n,1J•1 Motq111 No. 2 

Brausch, Georges. New York: Oxford University Press. 
92 pp. $1.75 . 

533 5 s. GrHr,wood Avenue I This book , by the former Belgian civil servant With 
Ch iu11° 

1
5, IUino:, - long experience in the Congo administration, is an attempt 

'> ~•HJ I s .. JVooJi"-""'• ~yeau• ., r ,tp 1:J,nSV{e r ~o,me pf t,he s.f.l}l, outs~3:~d_ing que~t_lqns , ~~l~tive 
• d ' ' I I lo Belglarn ule In, .t~'/, C/1,n~q-, . fl " • " ' ' ' . ' . 

;, 
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10 MUHAMMAD SPEAKS 

O'fh~r.~· -People's 
OCTOBER 11, 1963 

= 
. In the inter.est of freedom of expreuion and 

t free discussion, the Honorable Elijah Muham-
mad, Messenger of Allah, has opened the fol-

" lowing page, "Opinion, of Others," for com-
menls and criticism from organization, or indi-
vidual, on any phase of the Muslim program or 
on the plight of black America. ( All ,ubmi,. 
sions must be signed and comment, confined 
to not more than 300 word, ). 

Critic Attacks Critic 
· As One 'Devil' To Another ==-' \. 
:,,-
~-,-
\<. 
't 

...---
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- By Frank Kolsky p 4 .e f" #T.{7 
(Los Anreles, CalH.) JI.' 

As one "devil" to another, I am rlad that Matthew T. Monahan saved me the _ '.5',5'tJ('/..JI // {J,11 
trouble by SUJ,testin,t that his letter " may sound like the same old hogwash." (Muham- F -ro'R 
mad Speaks, Sept. 13, 19G3, p. 10) . · ,- ' 

It not only "may sound"----- - -- Q /!fl/) 
Self Defense 
Or Passivity: 

like the same old hogwash- Most white workers may §" 
It Is the same old hogwash! not actually hate Afro-Amer- [ ouc4-r ,,,,/ 
Once again a so-called white icans, but that is beside the , 1 / VIY 

W hich Path? 
By Philip MacDougal 

radical takes tt upon himself point. All that counts is that 
to dispense some of his the- they have not rallied to the 
oretical charitles to the hum- side of the black man who 
ble black man - provided, is the most exploited ~ector 
o! course, that the latter of the American working 
agrees to listen, hat in hand. c 1 a s s. And this is what 

MONAHAN 1 n v o k es the makes Monahan's simple-
Mµch publlcity ls being name of Marx to "prove" minded "class" approach -

given to the Black Muslims, that "injustice against the which is at best a parady of 
who subscribe neither to non- Negro .. . is not simply and Marxism - all wet. 
violence nor to integration. wholly a matter of race but WHAT IS even worse is 
What is of greatest interest also of class." It is quite t~at Monahan, with a. tru e 
ls their critique of King and true - and most black men "Mr. Charlie'' poinl of• view, 
the non-violent resistance and women know it - that has -the nerve to lecture· 
people. the Afro-American .:is prl- Afro-Am .. ericans t h a f th e 

Uf PAY FtlR 
CfJVCAfUW 

-·';Jor JNCVLT.f 

;,; 1., 
'fl •"l 

CllttfJREJ! -, 
-::liiTllRl 

The following , then, should marily a '!_Orker , and de- " key" to their problem is 
come forward as a respect,. pends on wages for a liveli- economic-as if this ~eren't 
ful suggestion and 1n that hood. But that does, not and acknowledged In the Mus-
form only ... It consists in cannot end the matter . Jim Program - and that in-
the armed and organized, E v e r y genuine Marxist tegra tio~. " makes b e tt e r 
just and equitable for self- recognizes tha t American s ense than separatism. 
defense of the Negro com- workers are not a homogene- ~irst of all, whe~ber lntegra-
munity, carried on 1n con- ous group, and that, relative hon or separation "makes THIS EMBATTLED FATHER pickets Beale Elementary,aChicaqo 
junction with the fight for to the Afro-American, t be better sense" is not for "Mr. all-Negro grc:de school, charging inferior education cmd insuhs 
integration. white workers organized in Charlie" Mohanan - or any by t he white principal, Willard A. Johnston. Parents of 40 

Why integration rather unions constitute a " work- o~ber " Mr• Charlie" - to de- N~gro pupils have withdrawn their children and established 0 

than separation? ... the fact ers ' a ristocracy." That Is cide. FrP·a•e "freed~m school': in a B~~tist church, demanding re-
is that the Negroes of the why (white) union members It ls a question that can moval of the b1goJ"cd white adm1n1strator. 
southern states pay for have-,tn general gone along only be decided by the mass 
schools · and public facillties with keeping the black work- ot black men and women separation - which "Mr· 1 than the demands of, say, 
by their taxes and so have er down - the whites w!._nt once they begtn to organize Charlie" Monahan calls a the March on Washington 
the present right to benefit to hold on to their prlvlliged to press their demands. I "reform based on unreality" which called for " jobs and 
from them. As of this mo- position. The second point is that - ls no more unrealistic freedom ." 

ment, their right for these 
benefits Is a good fight . 

I Thinks Word, 'Black' Abused, Overused ARMED sell-defense, m i-
litia, and everything that 
g?es with it-such words give By Cha rles Collinswood 

I 
word "black" as a descrtp- more basic drives and more name given to the continent. ri;. alarm. din t ti ht (Sparta North Carolina) ' t1m1 for every person with baste 1 s sues determining Yet , who would be so ridicu-

i not rea ess o g ' African blood regardless of man's relationship to man lous as to say let's stop call-
bring fighting, mor e fighting I am generally considered ' than the thin layer of skin ing the Africans "Africans" 
now, and there will be more, one or those so-called "edu-1hls complexion, nationality that covers hls body because the white Romans 
but without thls condition it cated" Negroes who' have I or background . It is getting Oddl gave the people that name? 
will be unorganized and an- f . monotonous and it sounds I Y enough, so many of 
archic - therefore inesca- long had much criticism o ' those people who want to de- THE WORD "Slav "which 
pably- the greater ' catastro- the Black Muslims in Amer- . ~s ra.~ist as the word I scribe everybody blac k, applies to a huge s~ction of 
phe. ica, but gradually I find my- \ white substituted for Ger- brown or beige as "black" the peoples of Europe, origi-

To ask such a question is self readin" your excellent ~~n, Frenchman, Spanish, object to the word Negro, nally meant "slave," but 
to ask· If the responsible cit- publication, M uh a m m a d i . J which is simply the Latin now these same ' 'Slavs'' are 
tzens ~f a town come togeth· Speaks, more and more. IZOW, mind you, I dQ not · meaning " black. " shooting rockets at the moon 
er to establish the rule of I especially must extend object to being black, but it Further, to those people and are the other half of the 
law against the gangster ele· my personal thanks to the I seems to me that a few I who object to the word Ne- H-bomb power of the world . 
ment, will this not breed Honorable Elijah Muham· groups seem to believe that · gro as hi ving a "slave con- They didn't bother confus-
counter-violence from the mad for his foresight and by simply calling all peoples inotation" or as having been ing things by changing the 
gangsters, and in turn, the fairness in opening up this of African descent "black " I placed upon the Negro by name-they simply changed 
need for reta11ation? special section, "Other P eo- they are bringing about "white m asters, " let , them the game. 

Certainly, and It is violence pie's Opinions,'' and giving I some kind of ''blood unity.'' realize first that the mean- I would suggest no more 
which should be accepted others the right to speak out It is really not that simple . ing of all words change their worry about the names Ne• 
and embraced by all respon- in your newspaper. Of all the human associa- ! connotations with time. And gro, African, etc., and more 
sible adults. A more peace- I am accepting this offer tions , the complexion of the lsecondly, the word African about changing the status 
ful state of affairs will be by immediately speaking out I skin is probably the most su- was not invented by Africans and improving the destinies 
the end result against the overuse of the perficial. Th e r _e are far - but It was the R :: mans ' of these peoples. 

I 
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of Reading and W riting! 

Most Literate 
I 

Latin Nation 
By ,Charles P. Howard, Sr. 

(HNS) UN and Foreign Correspondent 

HAVANA-In 1959, when Fidel Castro tpok over the 
Cuban ,:'overnment, only 30 percent of the total population 
could read and write while a staggering 70 percent were 
totally illiterate . 

In 1961 , 96 percent of the in Latin Anierica. Thus Cuba 
populace could read a n d is well on the ~ay to becom-
wr1te and only 4 percent ing a nation of people fr~e 
were illiterate. of discrimination and ha-

The figures didn't just treds based on ignorance . 
change themselves. The dra- Actually, before Castro 's 
matic drop from 70 percent revolutionary forces h a ct 
to 4 percent was the direct 
result of an intensive "crash January 1, 1959, the revolu-
progl'am" which stretched tionarles had launched a 
from remote Oriente Pro- campaign against illiteracy 
vince to the heart of Havana and by Jantfary l, 1959, had 
to teach every illiterate cu- taught some 1.00,000 adults to 
ban to read and write. re~d and write. This ca~-

pa1gn was conducted pri-

..,.:~ 

\ 

J 

ii: : i 
' \ .[~ 1,,~ 

. \ 
. 

CUBA HAS FOUND that education is the key to praqress. Here, a class is conducted 
in a remote rural area. 

UNDER THE Batista re- marily in rural areas. 
gime education for all prac- ~ · , tical 'purposes was limited ONCE THE revolution was .. 
t th upper and middle won, the new government 0

1 e "' 5 Castro himself instituted a spectflc " litera- ' . 
~ a~:/ihe ·statement that in cy campaign" under the di- . , 

dis tr ic t in Oriente rection or the National Lit- fJ 
t ~ov~:;e, where he grew up, efacy C?mmlsslon which - - ._. -~ 

" th only one of a embod Led every single mass ·"' __. ," 1 
he was e t and revolutiona ry organlza- · · ""· 
thousand boys a bl,;" to ge a Uon ; all six P rovinc ial Lit- CORRESPOND~NT Charles P. Howard (Jett) A qe~ius at "querrilta" warfare and t . 
college education . , rac r.o tsslons anrt e and Juan Almeida, commander of the Cuban Almeida was with Castro in th octics, 
i ·cuha 1!>111!¥ l\a/l,t~.11 hlgliesl'/ - y ,r ,_'illl'1'. · ' • • • • r /AmfJI •~•• .:•J~f~ 1/~!) ' latisii, i regime, •was Moncada_ Ja"rrpc:ks in 1953; Thee atta<k on 
Jiter.rcr r.itt'tif "lf,.,-~ou,rtr,' -~ · (Conrmu n page 12) • · lonly•e~le to, 9•t-- e1g~ll,.9,acfeediRali6ft.· • ·· bffifTe"Jj!ol'd\ ell,.iace,, , '"·• • Y.~".".•.~:•~r 

•• t tffifftli·5t&iill?tiWI IF• r, .IA n aw I iiP:Y .!iCJ.f/1.JI t&C .:tli.f-SH!! .... Ji i !S< #MC I 
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The immense signifi-

ll
cance of_,1,, c;;.:;: r_;,f:% 

deep impli-
cations f or 
the peoples 
of Afrium 
descent the 
'iJ.,YJr/d o•ver 
is too great 
for the Ne-
t.ro press to 

Howard a /lo~> i t s 
1/C"'.,J,)S CO n-

terning Afro - Cubans to 
come exclusively from the 
big •w h. ite press, wl1ose 
ceaseless tales of Cubo11 
hon-ors t1nd of a c ru el 
sla,;.,·e state certainly should 
be iw;;estigated by the 
Black press. 

Therefore in order to 
fairly apraisc the C'Ve11ts i11 
Ctlbo, li erber1 A1uham-
mad, so11 of the l-lo11or-
able Elijah M11hammad, 
and correspondent Charles 
P. H o-.eard, acr,epted invi-
·~ m to 'Visit the isla,td 
alo,rg with 600 other in-
ternational leaders and 
went on a State Depart-
ment okayed visit. 

Muhammad Speaks is 
proud to be the first Negro 
newspaper to bring to its 
readers definitive auounts 
of what really happened 
in Cuba and what the 
Black people think of their 
government. 

MUHAMMAD SPEAKS OCTOBER 11, 1963 OCTOB •=-w '· ciwt. • , ML:~ 

No Education adlor 

ON THE WATER f RONT, Cuban 9irfs frolic in thl' sand with the ocean as a backdrop. Cuba"s thrust .. for echlcatlon hen brlt ht1111d 
their .Jives altd tfflr fuhlres. • .,,. 

·· . ,. 'Thafs--;hat:.Jucc,',1on ni!ons4ol.:'&1.to~ · . •2- .fo . ,,,__, 
~:.-'"Vi ... __ ..,,,~ "'-. .. _ ~- 7 l"I-!~ ;;e~ ~; 

(Continued from page II) 

Mln1stz:y of Education of the 
,:,:. Revoluitonary Ooveniment. 

'CUBAN SCHOOL TEACHERS I 
~ ds to lecrrn to read and wri 

. ---- "ii -:}1~=~f(:~:::::::::;:_ f N _. • • _. ., •...-~ .. ::,; . ~ .. _,;..;;_, ::.. .0 •• • V _.,_ __ .....:.__ _ .0 • 

WELL FELLOW AMERICAN~ , . • 

To· start · thls campatrn, 
the year 1961 was destrnated 
" The Year of. Education." 
F rom October 1960 to .Janu-

te. cblng a com rade to reaa 
and ,write; let us m obilize 
to wipe out this evil be-
q11eathed us by Imperial-
ism." 

i • 

WI!'. KILLED FOOR NIGGA.R5 \ If>"**'"'' 
) 

QO-~A'R* 
AT THAT CHURCH-OUR Mu><> 
NEXT BOMBING WILLBL! ; .----~-. -?j 

§r\ •' ,Jr,, ~•7= 
J~/X ;)f2~~~ ·' 

' f",: - .c.; ...l/-fu , I '°'-"'"' -.,._;..,, ' ,, ;~ ... 

-t:- ~, ,! 

-

• 

ary 1961 the campatin was 
orranlzed i text book,, and 
teachers' manuals printed 
and leaders prepared. 

W h e n this ,orce was 
trained and ready to move 
lnto_the field , the equipment 
consisted o! complete uni-
form , knapsack, l ant e r n, 

:;:;:;:: The campaign !orce when hammock, Cuban nag, text 
\{:~ completed consisted ''tlf 121 ,- boOks, manual and photo- " 
:::::;:; 000 volunteer teachers and gr:apbs o! Camilo-Cienfuegos ::::f 100,000 "Conrad Benitez" 1lll1 Conrado Benitez. 

Brlgadiers (teenagers). ~VREN m E teac her 
The B r 1 g a d 1 e r s were reached his or her post, 

named for a young Afro-Cu- he lived 1n th• farmer 's 
ban teacher, 18 • year --old h~m e, helped him with the 
Conrad Benitez, who was field work 'in the day and 
murdered by counter-revo- gave him useful Information 
lutlonartes who operated ln about hygiene and hea lth in 
the mountains of ~as Villas addition to ti.ls main Job of 
Province. Also Included In teh.ching him and hls family 
the campaign force were to r ead and write . 
15,000 J'F a .J1 e r I il. n d or Th ls humanltarlal'I. pro-
Death " Brigadiers (Revolu• gram, perhaps d id more to 
tlonary worker volun~eers) consoUdate the urban and 
and 35,000 educational tech· h r a l PQpulatloii behind Cas-
nlclans (teachers) . u-o and the Soclallst Revolu-

ALL OF THESE teachers:,. ' tlon than any other single 
a long .. with the technicla:r~ cariip;z:ign against 
and socia l workers who ~- llllteracy fn Cuba was not 
ttclpated In the caII;paur1, without opposition The op-
make a total of more an position c a m e 'prlmarlly 
300,000 Cubans ln the army ' from three main sources: 

rnJ ag~~j~r 1::a~~~tro, minis• ~o~:es c~:~C:1;::1~~~t~~~~r! 
ter of the Armed For~es, dinge~ous U not rata.l weap-
and brother of Fidel Ca~ t on being used. against them 
said, " To make this pa ~hoe and the s uccess of their 
tic roal a reality• all 11 opposltlon · th e organized 
workers, all the teachers, a teaehlng Profession , because 

::::::~ the youth, au the wo~en: among other things this dis-- . ::t : must join the campa '!~ l'llpled thelz: r eguJa rly sched-. . ,;../ .. .• '~~:-:~:~.u:!~:;;;;;arn; ;;kfrom 
. M % ;!;CD e-, • ...,. -
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:olor Bar in Cuba! 
r. 
~ ,-r; r 

.• ~ .i~-',,., , ,.,e~ · ' ~·--..... , . \. , 
j ,..-•, , :-· ., •• 

> , # _ ·- :-_..~.~ W · W - _, '-- FT#W S ?WIIPP"" ~" .. rt:iffl t· ~--~; -... f"t"" .. the ignorant wha.· ".••Pi.Se education . .• .' ;-c-.,,c 
~ ?~~h_;;W -~;'.d?::t,-:.:";>:, . ... ,~~:s~--. · 

. :>_., ,1,,~,~L :1t~a~~@2,jz..,:i!!!'i .;....,;_.,-~ 
-Epictetus 

~~!5 :~~«::~~ ~ir:i~ 0m;•a::;t~ :i!::; CUI.AN SCHOOL TEACHERS DIie f'NH, wetn:iag thl'OIICJhout the cou11try, hen• helped thou• 
Mads to ae.,. to read cmd write. Muell of tllelr won ls done In rural areas. wflen h• was a you•CJ mn. Th• gl"CffldSOII h• llokts. howner, 

is alreocly a school boy GIid has more .,_ chcntc• ta 
obtain a college degree. teacldq a comrade to read 

:0114 wt~teta!etn: 
qutathed III by lmperial-
15111." 

Wh en this tforce was 
trtined and ready to move 
Into.the field , the equipment 
consl.stec.t of complete Wl1· 
form, knapsack, l an t e r n, 
halllmock , Cuban flag, text 
boob, manual and photo-
gtlpb., or CamUo .Cienfuegos 
and Conrado Benitez. 

WREN THE teacher 
reached his or her post, 
be Uved In th• farmer's 
hOme , helped him with the 
field wort 1n the day and 
gave him usefUl Information 
about byglene and health ln 
addl t1on to !Hs main job of 
teaching him and hls family 
to read and write . 

Th l s humanttariaft pro-
gram, perhaps did more to 
consolidate the urban and 
•rural f>opulattoll behind Cas• 
tro and the Socialist Revolu-
tion than any other single 

·oJ)eraUon. 
But tbls carrip;r.lgn against 

illlteracy tn Cuba was not 
without opposition. The op-
pollllon ca m e primarily 
from three main sources : 
the counter . revolutionary 
fortes, who visualized It as a 
dangerous u not fa tal weap-
on bein&' u.aed a gainst them 
nnd lhe success or their 
oPP<>slllon ; th e organized 
teachtn& profession , because 
11mong other things this dl&-
rupted theh; reguJat ly scbed-
ultd programs and tooi: 'from 

..= 

primarily these schools were 
located 1n the rich neighbor• 
hoods and the fees were too 
high for the poor to pay . 

the class rooms thousands 
of their students who bad not 
completed their courses; 
and the Cathol1c hierarchy, 
b e c a u s e, 1t virtually des• 
troyed thelr system of ' 6flrl• · ALL OF these schools are 
vate education" which, 1n be Ing designed and con• 
the normal course of events, struc~ed by young Cuban 
was denied the poor because archltects and 1englneers . 

Some of them will accom-
modate 20,000 students. 

Thus the "cras!l, program" 
for f d UC a t l On kl CUba, 
though still In its earliest 
stages, has already reaped 
rich dividends for the Cuban 

populace . In the ageless 
words of Thomas Jefferson: 

"Enll1hten the people . . . 
and tyra.DD1 and ·oppres-
sions of both mind and body 
will vanish like evil spirits 
at the dawn of day ... " 

./ "'' ... ·, .1t•'T,1 ,. • "-'h ·, "1:1 .t' ', f . , \'· 
·~ ~\ '

1
' .f-. · ! , -'~~,, f 

f 
, \ 

, ... --...,-,'1 I - I '/ji ' , .,;,t 
-: ., ~i f, , ~ . \ 

"~~; .. ~ . .,, ' . . . . ,. ,, '.'ii ,· \ , ... 
~ -' " ,.--, .._ ""ti- __ '_ . 

[J,.: LC 

_ _,,,,,.. 
FIDEL~CASTlO (left) wlslh Cuban lforegrot1nd). Castro hcn, said that i11 where he .was 
ralHdJ ,he 1wcn "the ont, .of o thousand bors able to 9et a college education." · , , ~· .c. 
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What Happened when Cuba Decided to Educate? 
·~~-,;~]· 

RURAL RALLY for Cuban educational proqram is oc.cCISion for neighbors trumpeter (left) was among musicians who played for dancing which to get together for friendly talks and discussions of current ennts. Unseen folowed rally. 

\- r- ( 
\ j 

Steel Cutter Tells Day Of Terrqr in Americus, Ga. ' ;' --
ATLANT:\ - As naked violence and stark terror down m y face ." ing that he get up, "the plant "that Mayor Griffin 

fl(.tinst unpr~tectcd Necrocs increase tbrourhout tbe' South WHEN THE state patrol- state patrolmen pulled out a Wa lker's wife manages" and r,I bout a challenge from city, state of national autbori_tl_cs, men asked him to get up 'hot shot,' a long silver-look- where one of the officers 
Uce brutality here was exposed in the sworn deposition and he replied that he was lng stick run by batteries works as ,a salesman, the 

Y a you.or Atlanta Nerro. f round the patrolmen con- unable to do so, Williams and burned me tn the right policemen s~id, " We better 
, James W1ll1ams, 28, a tinued to " hit .me with some- said the "poli.ceman who ,, carry this s.o.b. to the car ~:f,' cutter, told how police thin< like a baseball bat I was with theln said, 'let me ri~;,ecu~; - " I nf and get him to the hospital ," 
f~m';,":d ~n ::~:\~"i'.;g ca9't describe the pain, but ~~\~eh\:, ' .. and stomped me men/; off::,S:rs ;:;. -~lr;Jc~; WH!lams asmted. 
broite it and beat him into my whole head felt swollen . brutalizing the h e l p I e s s The Feminine Woman 
a semi-conscious state with and the _blood was r ushing Still cursing and demand- young man, they took him to BEAUTY SALON 

~eing. a Negro. · f , · of the cells ." ""'' """'·",:.,I:,•:;~'""""•••< ,\ .. so~, "~mo" •- ~ -. _; . jail and 'laid me down by one wt.m .. ~.,,n_! oF THE .... ,11 .. 

, E e related how on an Au- , · · ·--,: When the officers_ later C,II 
0

,'-;;::;·;: '" •••;~", ., 

100 &~t night he and a friend , I _ discovered that . Wtlhams 
738 

ST. NICHOLAS AVE. 
Ge'le Mann, were crossing a . ,, was a s teel cutter 1D the nail New York 31 , New Yor!,; street in Americus when a ___ _ 
policeman shouted for them '. 
to t 'Halt!""' 

" WE WERE scared and 
sto1~ped," Williams recalled. 
" Th.en G e n e Mann ran 
aw:~" 

Ht said that while he 
stood taJking to the police-
man, 1 panel truck contain-
ing , tv10 s ta t e patrolmen I -' 
st c p 10 e d near them and, 
wltJ ,o,u a word, the two pa- J 

~e
01~f~ 1 :i: ~l~a~~e~;a::~i , b~tali!J to a Student Non-Yion:m ""oora1nar1ng \.ommi 

cluhs1 naktng "a big knot gr011p in Atlanta. 
on :i y head behind my left 1 
ea r ' ' 
_!. v~n as he fell to the' 

A ll)J DALE AUTO SERVICE 
AUlOMAJIC 

ll UJMISSIOI IPIOAUSJ 
GUA tANTEED WOllkMANSHtP 

2154 HAIYH AYE. 
CII CINUTI H, ONIO.PNOIU 221-7677 

JAMtS R. NICHOLS, PllOPRlfTOll 

· VISIT MUHAMMAD'S MOSQUE HO. 25 
257 S. ORANGE AYE. NEWARK, N, J. 

WED. & Fltl. 1:00 P,M, - · SUNDAYS 2:00 P.M. 

CALL U2-t021 FOIi COUUHY CAil 

1. TAXI DRIVERS WANTED 
DAY or NIGHT SHIFTS- FULL TIME or WEEK-ENDS 

EXCELLENT' EARNINGS - APPLY . 

ABERNATHY TAXI AS-SN., INC. 
4510 S. COTTAGE GROVE AVE, CHICAGO, ILLl~OI_S . 

Any .Da-r..9100:A·.M;,to 613.0 P.M.,. · · · '·' "fl ll &Aflf,tft/11,~ l , 

In Camden, New Jersey , ' 
ViSIT MUHAMMAD'S MOSQUE 

No.20 
Wed., Fri. & Sun. - 8:00 P.M. 

1138 5. BROADWAY 
Camden, New Jersey Phone: 963.9459 

. LUXURIOUS CIOTHl~G FOR MIN, WOMEN 
ond CHILDREN /If..._ 

.,/ 

( 

f 
'-,; ,l 

UtJJ7~1$ 
cLoTH1Nc STORE 

553.East 79th St._ -Chicago 19 
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Indian Outlook .,, 
They'd Like to Back 
Negro Struggle, But 

ly RUSSELL IURNS 
In the milieu of the mass 

stru::le of black ptople In 
America, the lone icnor t d 
cry of the " red" man for tra-
diUon:i.1 American freedoms 
was seen here as emer, in t 
Into new prominence. 

15 

With Chicago now rated as 
lhe largest center of Indian 
~e ao~~i~: !:J;:~v!~o:; ~;'=,0-;x, told Muhammad SpfflS Cor• 
American Indian Centers t 1 • respondent Run~ lurM l_left) " ~e'd like to get in there with 
10th annual Pow Wow here - you beco11se we re suffering too. 

giant Negro struggle sweep- } • type education but we never neighbors said nasty things 
Ing the nation f , , ,/1 race d1scr1m1nat1on because to my wife whenever she 
and spoke candidly of the ' ' • ,A 

JIIOST INDIAN leaders, lt ... _ / •'-d , "" or color when seeking em left the house " he said "I 
appeared , stUI fear any open - 1 , / ,~ ployment wanted to get out or there 
alliance with black Amen ] • .. "Our basic problem is a on account of our children 

~ioo"~~r';'.'lng lhe Issues INDIA., WOMEN at the Pow Pow i; C;i,090, att<ftded by ~~~~.;~~:.;"" trnlnmg a
nd 

~,':f:u;~nb;t<:;;;n";~~f.°':.'s 
Although the Indian popu- members of 48 tribes from across the country. Though their long as one t ries to doml-

latlon reduced nationally to garb is from the post, they look to the futvre. BENN IE Bearskin, anoth· nate the other." 
Jess than the Negro popula• _ er Sioux I~dlan , who has Though today's Pow Wows 
Uon of Harlem, Indian lead- sign painter, Lone Bear as- white high school and though been In Chicago since 1947 are used primarily for fund 
ers still fea r that an associa- serted that he felt that jobs, no one ever hinted or said and does construction work. raising, they still serve also 
tion wlth Negro ·causes wlll which are all important to anything against the two or said " the handwriting is on as social gatherings where 
only bring on the wrath or both Negroes and Indians, three of us that attended the the wall for dlebard racists ." old friends meet. The 1963 
tndif!erence of wbltes. was an area ln which black school. I never tell at ease. _He descirbed how in 1960 P ow Wow, a three-day event, 

Muhammad Speaks, how- man and red man could join I never felt welcome . I al- his home was stoned. "Win• raised a bout $5,000 for the 
ever, found younger Indian hands. ways felt out of place ." dows were broken and the Indian c enter . 
leaders with different out- " I fee l that the Negro has Richard P oweshiek, pro• ... ;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;·. -;;;;;... .. ," ........ m,HH ,- -

1"';.";,:<ED HOW lhe Indian '!:.~::'!".~:a~:::•:~'~'! r:-:: tdt:C':i.°'.i~a:~:~ f WHEN ./ •' . )/ ; 
people feel about the Negro's done to him, " he said. Speaks ; "We Indians lack : INSURANCE {{ J ! 
;::~•~.~~~~~~11\l'

0
~nd,;,~; " I ATIEN DED an all· !he tacllllles lo, a belt« i COUNTS COUNT ON i 

:~a~., 8ii~f.,~~dte~1!~:'. WHEN IN WILMINGTON DELAWARE ! PREFERRED i 
"We'd like to get In there M h d' M N 3~ : Special Protection for HON-DRINKERS : 
with you, because we'« sul· y • 't U amma S osque O ,J : /,JVie/t /,) 'J'l'k : 
le'.,'."~':~;,,,al a,tlst and 

151 
• i /flt. &tltd {J(iJk, W ''i},'.:t,.~• i 

__ ___ _ ___ .:_ 511-A EAST FOURTH STREET'"' noo, : LA RRY JEFF RIES : 
S1 31 113 SfJ. 11 U - SERVICE - ~Pho11 e HA 7-566 8 CHICAGOU LL. 175 w. JAC KS ON: 

MATIRRE BROS, W EDNESDA Y 8,00 P.M. SUND AY 2,00 P.M. • ............................. ........ ..,.,. .. .,,"'"' "''• 

•:::•.~ .. ::•~;;::,~:· an ;~sJ;~Ns:~,;!!s~~~f:s~~:":-!~:Dlaf TEMPLE No Cl E ANERS 
m E.1111 STRHT CH ICAGO 1'. ILL Sunday at 10:00 P.M . 2. 

SAVE MONEY! SAVE TIME! MAIL COUPON TODAY 

•···········••111h•············· • • • Chetk how you w ish to • e receiv e Muhommad Muhammad Speaks Newspaper e 
634 IAST 79th ST. • 

t• • ·•••• •• • • ··• •• • • · • • • • •·· ·• •••••• MAIN OFFICE: 608 East 63rd Street SUBSCRIBE TODAY! . CHICAGG, ILLINGIS 

MUHAMM AD SPEAKS NEWSP APER 

: Speaks Newspaper CHICAGO t 9, ILL. • 

• HOME DELIVERY Date • • • • Enter m y subscription to MUHAMM AD SPEAKS • 

• D 1 YEAR s s20 Encl ose d is my money order for $--- • 
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: D ~5},~;t:5~ 5 1QO0 (Pl ease Print) e 
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Recipe 
Of the 
Week 

OCTOBER II, 1963 

P. :, . __ , woliieifrnl'.staln{·~~-:~ ----- - - - - __ ,, .. 
By TYNNETTA DEANAR 

Why are the- black women of America so eager to be 
accepted Into white society? Do their reasons rive cre-
dence to this desire and solidly substantiate this coal upon 
a firm foundation, or do they rather impair our rights of 
as~~at:~j~':!~y th:tv~~~i: p_e_ol_e_o_r _w_o,_Id_ so_c_ie_:ty_? _ _ 

. , women of America believe w h 1 t e society was de-
Ch1caro s Mrs. MIidred I that the white m an has signed for the benefits of 

Coleman has three good rea- everything and that we have whites and what we must do 
sons for feelinrcompletelyat nothing . They belleve that ts design our own soclet for 
home In the kitchen. we have everything to learn the beneflt of our yown 

Mrs. Coleman Is the moth- and to gain from being ac- people . 
er of three children ; she is cepted by them into their 
the wife or the owner of the society. They further believe HOW 010 we exist in Af-
Tiger Steak House, and she that we are unable to exist rica without the assistance, 
ls an alumna of the Roose- without the assistance, close close collaboration and af-
velt University sch O O 1 of collaboration and affiliation flllation with the whites of 
Home Econollltcs. with the whlte communities America? We had land of 

Without further ado, then, of America in all areas of our own. an economy of our 
she offers her recipe for human relations. own, a culture·and society of 

C:::~~o~~~~k~a::ad~rs~Uham- IT IS further belived by ~; c::~~r~~o~r~~n::;i:eo;~~ 
, the majority of our women in the establishment of 

Chocolate Cake that our racial characteris- peace and happiness before 

(Two 9•inch Layers} t~:g~!~~ of5out~;r~:. ~~:Z::!~1~~;a':::.white man 
½ cup cocoa ior treatment, must be as-
½ cup cold water simllated into the racial Our teacher of black In• 
½ tsp. salt characteristics of the white feriorlty instilled in us a 

1 % cups sugar race. In order for this to hatred for our black skin 
% cup shortening happen, they readily support and physical characteristics. 

2 eggs wen beaten and highly advocate the in- How can these Jncralned 
1 cup buttermUk termlxin.g of the races. feel.i.ncs of inferiority be de-
2 cups sifted all-purpose Do these reasons give stroyed-whlle white ldola-

Mn. MildrN ColemaR flour credence to thelr deslre for try_ persists without destroy-
--:_-::,-::,-::,-:,-::,-::,-::,-::,-::,-::,-::,-::,-::,-::,-::,-::.,----------, 1 tsp . vanllla full acceptance into white lnr our entire race and pre-.. I BANDY CLOTl(Ej Mlx cocoa, water, salt, arid society and solidly substantl- servtnr for the world an evil 

ID&7 be made usln&: P~ b baa soda. Let stand while cream- ate this goal upon a firm memory of a people who 
er. use any durab:e c:_ate~~ tng sugar and shortening un- foundation? What people on died hatlnr tbemselvei: and 

lOW lATtS to Cor.t'ul Dri~en I shape top to the coat b&Dcer and til light. and fluffy Beat In earth want to accept the re- lovlnl' to their death the 
AUTO INSURANCE 

E z TUMS ,ew tlrmly, let.Yin& one eDd 'open eggs, add cocoa mtxture. sponslbWty of 20,000,000 peo- teachers or racial hatred and 
FRANK L, WILLIAMS halfway down the aide so \bat. Add flour and milk a.lternate- pie who admU that "they abuse! 

4302 s. Pkwy. Chk• ... •· pma mu be reached eaaU, 'lbe ly in thirds, startliig and end- have nothing and are un- As the writer, Walter 
u •-5171 b&I may be buns on the llne and tng with flour willing to build for them- Scott, wrote in his poem, 

puabed alone for connnience Beat In vanilla Spoon into selves the instltutlons and "Breathes There The Man 
greased , wax paper lined, other benefits for the black With Soul So Dead," the only 
and agp.in KTea.sed cake pans people of America? possible conclusion ror a 
Shake gently to level, bake people in our condition who ·:·:-:•: H E A R on center rack in pre-heated spoons soft butter In well are unwllling to redeem Jf ;!°1n~i::eeRoe~~/:r !5 ~a:~ tr~~t;l i!~in:u~~~~ c:~: :~'!150~1::~. through knowl-

:::f racks to cool; peel off paper. fee , a tablespoon at a tlme. "And doubly dylnJ he ~n M u H A MM A D Fill and frost with mocha Start beating and continue shall ro down to I the ;~I:;: Icing. adding coffee, by tablespoon- vile dust from whence 
ICING: Sift contents of I fuls, untll frosting ls smooth., he sprunr. unwept, un-:J~ package (1 pound) confec- thlck, and spreadable. honored and unsunr. 

rm~ s p EA K s~:::Po~ri 
bowl. Make a well ln center 

~=:::~ or mixture; place 3 table-I IN 
1il PHILADELPHIA 
• PA. 

m SUNDAY 
SEPTEMBER 29th 

DOORS OPEN AT NOON 

"' Everyone Welcome- Regardless ol Race 

Ir! PHILADELPHIA 

ii ARENA a -}1 46th & MARKET STREET i{ 
.~j%fWru~~@i~:1,w1~~i~t,~t~:~:~~=~i:;i.=•=k=;'.$ 

FOi TH'E IESl IN HA.II CA.l;'E 
VlSITTHI 

J.iOUS& Otr °"'1 :JOII! 
HAUTYIALON 
741 Elst 79th 

(In The Heart of Chatham I 
PHONE 783-9655 
YOUR BEAUTICIANS: 

Ml;. DON, Ml; . A.UIN, Mt;. Jmt; 

Ol'IN 10 lo SON SUNDAYS-Fill Gins 

MELT-IN-YOUR-MOUTH, 

m,J;us -w KOSHER ''%j, _ 
• PRODUCTS · 
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Examine this claim : 
"U you're putting the squeeze on calortes. slim down 

your meals and your figure . switch to new SLIM-ETTE 
WHITE BREAD . 

This Is the boast of Spaulding Bakeries of Binghamton. 
N.Y .. makers of "SLIM-EITE" Bread. 

However, the Federal Trade Commlss1on has already 
examined the Spaulding claim and has Issued an order r e• 
g.ilrlng the baker to stop making false weight-control 
claims tor Its "SLIM-EITE" Bread or a ny other products 
ol substantially similar composition . 

An FDA examiner found that "SLIM-E'ITE"· bread 1s 
not a Jow calorie rood; does not hav e subs tantially Jess 
calor ies than other commerclal breads, and that eating 1t 
will neither cause Joss of weight nor prevent Its gain. 

And tor the car owners among you, steer clear of 
DOUBLE EAGLE LUBRICANTS or OklahOma City, Okla . 
This firm has been charged by the FTC with selli ng re-

DROP OUT? ' "Not Me," was the reaction of as Beatrice Bailey, 18 (left to right) Patricip ~!aim~ used mo/or oll as a new product and with uslng 
lhese Negro High Sch~I seniors to the press- Milk, 16, Judythe Whorton, 17, and Lorraine ecep ve guaran ees .. 
i119 issH of completing their education. ' Mimes, have a much lower averoge of fail- The FTC complaint states that the concern sel!s on 
Nearly one--lllird of aH "drop-outs" ore under- ures to finish school. This quartet is' prepared which ts reclaimed rr-0m motor crankcases and other 
priYileg~ Neqro youl'fu, Negro girJs, $L1Ch lo enter colfeqe. sources under the tqde names "DOUBLE EAGLE; : ' 

~- ---------- - - - - --· -~ - ' 'GOLDEN BOND ; '' ''HEAT PRUF: ''''ARROW;'' ''GOLD-
White Students Who a rrested because they ate a tl rant "tas.ted b'etter·· than EN WEST:" "NATIVE STATE," and "C and G." 

• • a Negro restaurant are still I that In white restaurants. 
Liked food on Negro being held Incommunicado . They ace _Kellh Thmis and MUHAMMAD'S MOSQUE Of ISLAM 

Cafe, Jailed Sherm Bob ~~dw:;; PRESENTS A GIANT BENEFIT PROGRAM 
HA'ITIESBURG, Miss . - not accept their e other from San Francisco, 

Two white student.s who were lhe food in the Ne~r:_o restau- Calif. FEA1"URING SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER D 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME 
:.:, :.:1 ;:,:••a :,:.:t~~:";::,•~ 
fabvle<,1 W vandoft <h, l""o lolQ•~• 
,,.,,,, ,o,.,d abo..,, ~_,,., .,., ,,, Mon, 
m~•• •o<h<o<>'" l,o,n c.11 -.,_c--,,_,_~,. 

VISIT-- 1 
HERBERT'S 

'

- BARBER SHOP 1· 
465-1 Sth AV£. 

i 
NEWAIIK, N. J. ::; 

HAIi! CUTflNG $~ECIAUST • 
• _MEN WOMEN CHUDREN 

COME and VISIT .. , 

IIOLLS • llllAD • CAKES 
IAKlD fUSH DAILY 

Coff•• S.rv•d Hot Polly 

ORIGINAL BAKERY 
• ILUl HILL A.VI . 
I: MASS • 

VISIT 

STANLEY IHIII SNOP 
411Hlll1Tlln 

NIW JIIIIT 
Sl'KIAUZIHGIH 

CHILDREN HAIR CUTS 
lroti..rSt-11:l•y X, Pro,. 

M~'s 
MOSQUE NO. 11 

35 INRRVAII IOSTON, MASSACNUSETTS 
W•dnesdoy I Friday 8:00 P.M. 

Sun~ay at 2:00 P.M. 

Phone GA 7-8818 

.. ,;MAiui;i'·i.'i'''''' 11 L-1" :,,,,,w"'f""'' 
MILKI" 

A TO, 
TO YOVll j--:---_=;J_! \ \ ... AND 

GOOD HEALTH f 
Li ,j~ 

(f;_~ 

l\<,~ 

J'Ai'k fo, If llJ al y~v, g,oco, 

SHABAZZ 
PRODUCE CO. 

FARM FRESH 
FRUITS & VEG£TAl5LES 

EGGS AND POULTRY 
WHOLESALE 

PHONE 483-3025 . 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

MINISTER · . . 

·----, """ ,0., "" " . f • 

MALCOLMX 'N 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 'r- ,} 

7:30 P.M. ,' , 
PRODUCTION O f THE lANCS1 0N HUGHf5 PLAY MALCOLM X 

"DON'T YOU WANT TO BE FREE?" 
MUSIC IV RICHARD " GROOVE" HOlMES ANO HIS TIIO 

(FEATUIING THOINEl SCHWAITZJ ' 

EMBASSY AUDITORIUM 
847 SO. GRAND - LOS ANGELES 

GEN . ADM., $3.00 - RES. SEATS, $5.00 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL AX . 5-6559 

"South Park Bakery Saves Me 
from Hot Kitchens!" 

PASTRIES • CAKES • PIES 
• WHIIH & IIITIIU . 

CAIEUSPECllLn 1111111 111111 •-
• Star INacl Sold H.... I~ 

BUY OUR BAKERY . - ,ik 
TREATS! ' 

i I ffiJflfn'ii'~"-"•'t'i""'f:,1!·fri'ti#f,l:l.j'tUf,J,r,ffp, 
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Africa and American Negro 
Subject of Amistad Panel 

Minist er M alcol m X o( M uhammad's Mosque 
Temple No. 7, and Ba ptis t Minister Mo- - ' 
vetera n fore i.tn n ewsnlan Home r S 
Chime rc lkoku In a panel dis cuss ion 
Sh ips : Africa an d the American Nerro" 
inghouse Workers Ha ll in Chicaco, Oct. 

The meeting wlll be sponsored by 
Socie ty , a committee on Negro culture 

Beat Own Self To Death 
<In Cell (It Says Here) 

HAJ\fLET, N.C.-A second prisoner died mysteriously 
in this city' s jail sborUy after belnr imprisoned. 

Hamlet Police Chief Ear-
nest K ing said a 39-year--old Coroner Raymond Mark 
Negro , Benjamln Bogans - said an autopsy would be 

MUHAMMAD SPE AKS OCTOBER 11, 1963 

--:.. 

---,, - . The M~«'ngilr p,..:;;;;s. 
n:::;~".'li~, Pn•,!r:llll I) 
""·····-- . 

~•,_ .... .., .i... 
A'";,""-••ei.·,.-

.......... 
performed to confirm the . • 

killed him:elf " g cause o! innumerable brulS- THE PROGRAM of the Honorable Eli1ah York City. Thousands attending the Harlem 
· es about Bogan's head . Muhommad, presented in the form of a huge rally were famiUarized with the teachings 

ThiS macabre and peculiar - blow-up of a paCJe from Muhammad Speaks of the Messenger of Allah and received first 
accoWlt of the death of Bo- . neYtspaper, occupies part of the speak~'s hand reports of the struggle for freedom 
gan who had ~~en picked up Go~a•~:,t.• 1F1,., Ha,i .... ~1 J~:::;ry platform during a huCJe outdoor rally spon- across the country. Mi~ister Malcolm X 
on an alleged publtc drwtk- Wilmae Hosiery Co. sored by Muhammad's Mosque No. 7, in New (right ) was amonCJ the principal speakers . 

:~5!-~eC:.t~1~:':o~~/;:.~ o~;~r~rnrto~~:~N~o\~rJ;s G Id Med I DJ H i. HARRY'S--
oner had been found dead tn NEW ~~!"'w;.st"~J7t h Si r~! ,._"" ~. ,1.,.. ·, : 1 ... ,, Hul•mll• J.~~,'Y OUTLET SHOE STORE 
the same cell . o?!'1:~iRsH0~s!:?\~~•5 F,m~u~•~? p~:1.,ue,,.d, Earth 

MEN S--CHILORE N S HOS IE RY Men '1 Boy1' ·end Lediu' ShoH 
CLOTHING MADE in Our Own Factory 101 west 121,h street DA 3-1• 12 p • t 
C.O.D.-Ccull or l udget l" NEW YOU 'U, N .Y . UN 4-tu6 954 PROSPEtfJ AVE. a1n ers 
e TO YOU R MEASURE e YOUR CHOICE OF FABRICS ,,- 1111.0N X, • • -r •• JOB OPPORTUNITIES - • • IMPROVEMENT COMPANY 

TEMPLE No.2 i ~,, I H I aG 11Ha•~s· cu1ro O LI c.~::::::~:~:::::::·::~:., 
,.A - •, I Yauun ATHOMEINSl'ARETIM E. Gonrnm1nt!l1uresshow1rut1rnm!n1s ·1 OUA L1TY QUANTITY '•/JJ/CLOTHI NG FACTORY· . ind employmHI oppor1unltlu for hilh school 1radntu. II you 11e 11 or Her · 
• _ 111d hH l1U school. nnd today for lru IJookltt-shows you how. ____ 1 Down t o Eortli 

453 EAST 79TH STREET k 
! I AMERICAN SC'!._O01, , .,,. '""' PR 4-8060 

. 
.

.', 130 W. 42nd St., New York 36 , N.Y. Phone BRyonl 9-2604dC:1yor nigh t I DI 2•6278 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS /'-1 (~ ' j I ~;!;"' '.•~hn SS,poo• H;,hS,h~• •••"•• Ag, I 1087 UNION STREET • "1 A?dr~'" · · · . .\pl. · · lrooklyl'I 25, New York 

Phone TR 4-5~2~ ·••• ouR 66th v~; ·R 111il •ii...._ _____ _, 
VISIT MUHAMMAD'S MOSQUE NO. 23 

227 GLENWOOD AVE. 
BUFFALO 8 , NEW YORK 

[VEll:Y WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY 8,00 P.M 
SUNDAY 2,00 P. M. 

1 HOUR SERVICE 
Pl(.<.. JP At.....• J DHIVEkY 

Grie: rnEN('II CUANE RS, INC. 
Plant Bronch 

826 FULTON STREET 777 FULTON STREET 
[Be t."'Cla , emon!C:1nd Vanderbi lt ) [let. O 11!0,dSt. and Po, t!ond St. ) 

(Brooklyn JI, N. Y. ) 

TEL. S'f 3-9082 TH . . IA 2-3717 
P~ESI0ENT ERNESi T. WOMACK, JR. 

(IN NEW YORK) 

VISIT MUHAMM AD' S MOSQU ES OF ISLAMII 
WHERE LIFE BEGINS . . . 

MUIIH UlAD'S I MUHAMMAD' S I MUHAMMAD'S 
MOSQUE NO. 7 MOSQUE NO. 7-B MOSQ UE NO. 7-C 

(Harlem) 
Wed. & Fri. I r. M. 

Sun . 2 r . M. 
102 Wut 116t h St. 

N•w York, N. Y. 
11: 1 9 - 7569 

Ele ¥o te,Servlu 
t•<llhfloor 

(Long Island) 
Sun. & Tu n . 

I P. M. 
105-03 North e rn 

Co~on!,
1
"L~i., N. Y. 

HA 9-19 15 

(·Brooklyn) 
Sun. & Tuu. 

I P. M. 
120 Modison St . 

(Co,. l e dford Ave.I 
Braoklyt1, N. Y. 

ST J , 1635 

KNOW THE LOCATION IN YOUR BOROUGH 

..ii"v • til 

JOSH 1 HOUR 
CLEANERS 

• Double-Breo"sted Suits ond Coots Changed to Single 
• PANTS TAPERED 

• SUITS MADE CONTINENTAL 

• FORMALS FOR HIRE 

• COLD and BOX STORAGE 

J. ASKA, PROP. 
289 LENOX AVE. NEW YORK, N.Y. RI 9-9638 

H_El811 Mr. Muhammad 
. Speaks 0:A;~u• 

DIAL in 
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In Kenya Hills a I Muslim Boys Headed For The Mountains 
. T reveler Finds Art I~-~ 

By Dr. Leo P. McCallum 
Durin~ m y s tay in K('n ya I ha d th(' opportunity to vis it 

a n a rea about 50 miles out.sid <' Na irobi, call('d th e Macha-
kos dis trict. 

It is hii; h in the mounta ins I m a ke their home I.here . 
and t.h.: Crisp . c lean air !ills Here, from time 1mmemor-
on<' n1th a sense of \\ ell - ial the lithe m us cu Jar 
bein~ an_~ c?n:~ntmi:nt.. Mka mba wa ~rlor has squa t-~:~:t;Y:~de t_;~e _h~~: of gp~:;le ~fin 1~f i i~~: 
d otted lbl" hills ide . tation b efor e the door of his 

Th e people hom e . In his hand is th e 
grow maize ever . present, hand - made 
and bean s carving knife . Almost un-

~::es ~ft ~id~ 
Q ch le f I Y for tha t the entire world recog-

t h e I r own n izes as primitive art at Its 
cons ump- fines t . 
tion. Vegeta- ONE OF the highlights of 

A b I e s a r e my Kenya trip was a visit 
g r o w n in to the National State P ark 
lesser quantl• of Kenya. Here, animals li,·e 

Or. McCallum a. n d con- in the,ir natural habitat and 
ti es for trade as we rode through the park 

sumption . In the cool. fertile we could see and photo-
hills , cash crops suC:h as to- graph the graceful de e r, 
bacco and coffee make thetr the lumbering- hippopotamus 
appea rance . and the lion stalking his 

We were 1n this area to prey 

:~~b~ur~!:~~r!:~; (To be continued) 

GRAND OPENING 

SHABAZZ FISH MARKET 
FISH & CHIPS 

222 DEKA~ AVENUE {b•t. Ad•lphl & Cl• rmonn StJ. lrooklyn, N.Y. 
Yov Mv.t Try O ur D•llclou1 Gold•n Brown f r•nch Fri•-' foods 

SPECIAL ATTENTIO N GIV EJii TO 
a£ST~U•A~S -___£1-,U._!f H!! . S_Q_Cl~U~CT\O NS, nc_. 

SHOP AT 

Shabazz Foods 
2 GREAT STORES 

1892 FULTON 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

218 RALPH 

PR 1•9110 

SUG0

AR 5'9c I RICAi°~~}'.{ 1 &c 
AKBAR COFFEE . . ., . 79c 
Marcel Pastel Tissue . 9c 
Wesson OIi . . Small • 29c 
Beech Nut Baby Food . . 9 For • 95c 
Canned MIik . .. . . . P•I or Co r'nat ,on . . . 7 For • 97c 
Beacon Paste Wax . 49c 
Corn Beef . . . . . 12-0, . . 49c 
Kosdale Corn . . I 303 ,iuJ. . . . . 7 For • 99c 
Sweet Peas . . . (303 1ize l . . . 7 For • 99c 
Kasdale Lima Beans (30 3 .. u l . . . 7 For • 99c 
Hunts Peaches . . . . (la rg e canl . . . . 27c 
Hawaiian Punch . . 3 Far • 99c 

Meat Department Specials 

HOLIDA y ib~ TURKEY 
WITH 2 BOOKS -if) .. \ 

SHABAZZ 
AVING 
TAMPS 

LIMITED 
OFFER 

l 

IN KEEPING with the teachin9s of the Honor• 
ab:e Elijah Muhammad, which ur9e that Mus-
lim parents pravide high standard recreation 
cc.tivities for Muslim youth, Muhammad's 

~,~s\i:t::.- :h:f C~~ki~0~o!~,:r~:s f:0
::; 

month. In this photo, happy Ju11iar Muslim 

FREE 150 
EAGER YOUNG MUSLIM SISTERS are ush• 
ered ta a bus by Counselor Joyce 2X (wear• 

SHABAZZ ;;;~; ;.; c~~ l'O N AND I ing glasses I for the ir two week stay in a 
AWI NG AN Y l'UICHASl OF $5 camp leased in the Catskill Mountains by 
TAMrS oa MOU Mosque Na. 7 for the benefit of youn9 Mus-

lims in th• New York area . Junior Brothen 

I
,' 

-,, i 
.. r;-z,> > , (t 

1IJ' i.'I . .. ~.) 11~i1~ 
• · •.. :--:---... ._ .r . 

, .. _....,._ . . 

i "-I · ~ ' :1.4 ' --. .... r • . 
~ · ~ h .. · / 

'· !'h 
) 

Brothers head for the hills and the crisp, 
c:ean a!r; trees; flowers; fishing and swim-
ming. The boys camped out for two weeks. 
Counselan as we~ as the cooking and main-
tenance staff membe-rs at the camp wen 
Muslim followers of Mnse11g..- Muttammad. 

00 

- iD 

' ; 
spent two weeks in the camp and returned to 
t he city. Then the Junior Sisters spent the 
next two weeks in t he camp: later t he Mosque 
sponsored an all-day Bus Outing to t he camp-
site. 
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q<;TOBJ?R 1\,,1963, 
ganize the Evergreen lnsur- 1They have lost touch with 
a!l.ce Company, to be the the masses, whose main con-
only' Negro-owned fire and cern is jobs and food . 
casualty company In the Pa-
cific Northwest. "The solution is to stimu-

late and create business on 
"We have noticed in clues the community level," said 

across the country_ that Ne- Bray, a teacher in Seattle 
gro business leaders a r e for seven years. " This in 
coming together more; are turn will create employment 
relying more on each other; for Negroes and buttress 
are helping one a n o t h e r their economic stability for 
more," asserted Johns, one themselves and their chil-
of the owners of East Madi- dren. 
son Sundries in S~attle. "Our insurance company's 

"BUT ON the other hand, five years program for the 
some Negroes with leader- community will include part 
ship potential have, after be- time work for guallfied job-
coming successful and in less teenagers; help organi-
many cases wealthy, turned ze a savings and loan com-
their backs on the b a s i c pany in order to finance 
needs or Negro communities. apartment buildings, hotels, 

"Many consider t h e m - office buildings and homes, 
selves removed from active and a scholarship fund," he 
participation In the civil said. 

KEYE BRAY hi9ht l Seattle high school 
teacher who plans to campaign for the Wash-
ington State Senate in 1964""elections, teHs 
traveling compan:ons Curtis Jackson (left) 
and Wi:liom (Bill) Johns that the Negro still 
-faces formidable obstacles in his sfT119gle fo:-

rights fight and look at thej;;;;===;:;::~:;:::;;:;::=;; 
. . . • entire struggle from their WILLIAM LORENZO 

;~::eot;: !:1:~:·t i~:d t:~~:,e~~: ~f'!:~ 
1 
ivory towers of prosperity. IARIER SHOP 

Negro's economic progrns and problems. 
Picture was mode in Ch"cogo, wh:?re they 
were interviewed by Muhammad Speaks 
newspaper. 

Trio's U.S. Tour Uncovers 
Progress, Problems Negro's 

"Only throuih realistic economic stability will the palgn secretary for both 
Negro in the United States achieve true equality," a Seattle Bray and Johns. 

E, MILLER & SONS, INC, 
FUEL Oil SERVICE 

lurnerSer11ice-Salei-lnllallc1tion 
N.J. lit,nHd Home Repair Contrador 

276 Bergen St, Newart 3, N,J, 
112-4131 2-4 HOUR SERVICE 

FOil THOSE WHO ARE 
FUSSY ABOUT THElll FOOD 

Ylllll 

THE NILE RESTAURANT 
149-Slti, ITllff 
ILllilffH, N. I. 

ll 4-t75I 110. JUIS U 

208 COUH 11111T 
NIWARK, NIW JIRHT ' 

S,-dalblng In Ceasers Heir Cuts 
Ml 2-6999 

In Wilmingto
1
n, Del. Visit 

JONES SEA FOOD & 
PRODUCE MARKET 

521 WALNUT STREET 

fEATUlllNG UVE & STEAMED CRASS 
PlUS DELICIOUS WATERMELON 

Negro who is planning to campaign for the Wasbintton Of particular haterest to . .-
State Senate in 1964 said ttcently"' Chlca,o. all three we,e Nerro Insur- [ KENNER'S·· Auto Serv1·ce Inc 

Keve Bray, .Seattle hi g ·h cles in his struggle for com- ance firms throtirhout.tt he .• - ' . • ,~ .· _ - · _ ., • 

, 
I 

_/ 

'i 
.I ~! 

school teacher who has com- plete economic freedom. . , copntry I~ view ·of the fact , 31" 1 w 1 201h ST N 'y . c· 
pleted. a tour of metropoli- TRAVELING with Bra.y ~t they: a t_e,. belpln&' to or- • •, • . • • , .. 
tan areas across the country were Wni1am cBmr Johns, - - . .... 
for firS.t h~nd knowledge of young Seattle buslnessma,n SISTER MEDA'S AB Types Expert Mechanical Repairs __ _,.,, _ ! 

Nae;;op~o~~:.~l~aidro:~ ~:;p!~g;e;:1~:ge~san~r~~ Sesame Seed Candy - Used Cars Sold at Wholesale Prices {' 
bas found that the Negro has plans to enter the race for a ( Home-Made J i 
made some economic gains seat In thew ash 1 n gt O n 113 Lenox Ave., N.Y.C. Easy Payment Plan Open 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

-· 

in the last decade but still House of Representatives, MO 3-1722: MO 3-97H CALL MO 3-0228 
must face formidable obsta- and Curtis Jackson , cam-

AKBAR VARIETY A. L. alAUD'HUY 
Spedolize In Quonty Stocking• 

ot Low Prlu,1-3 Pr1. $1,7.S 
Coll WY 2--43.50 

- t,c1n11d t11111rbnce B,o~,tr 

for Heine O.llv•ry 
We Stll Kaid .... Je"lry Hd Ullttrit, Alu 

NEW TORK 

SPECIALIZING IN 
AUTO INSURANCE 

21• WIST HStll STlllT 
uw,111an HJ ,1-4:IJ 

EDDIE SIMS 
SANITARY · 

BARBERSHOP 
1372 Bergen Street Brooklyn, N,Y, 

PR 3-8690 
"QUALITY & SERVICE - OUR MOTTO" 

Proprietors : BroJ. leru, X ind Loui1 . bX 

VISIT 
MUHAMMAD'S MOSQUE 

No. 12 
4218-20 Lancaster Ave. 
2nd Floor • Phila. 4, Pa. 

LARGE 
EGGS 
WHEII? 

~~:rP.-_.·_, 
DOZEN l~X --

MILK 
24C QUART 

AKBAR FOOD-COFFEE DISTRIBUTOR 
73 WEST 116 STREET NR, LENOX AVENUE TE 1-4231 

,':r:tef ~iii~S't\}t· '_f ou'.~wt .w,!/tourseff 

SHABAZZ RESTAURANTS 

• Prompt, Courteous Service • Pleasant Surroundings 

TRY OUR ORIGINAL BEAN PIES 
AND _WHOLE WHEAT MUFFINS 

ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES 

BA 2•9691 In Harlem OwnedandOperotedhy In long Island 
WED.-FRI. 8,00 P.M. , SUNDAY 2 P.M. l l3 LENOX AVENUE Mohom-••·••mpl,No., 105-05 NORTHERN BLVD • 

I , •, .. . ', .' · (at 116th·st. ) NEW YORK, N.Y . (at 105th St. ) CORONA, L.I. , N.Y. 
....... . . - -. .... ~.'. "'" ~Ali ,-p_ , ·! ~~~'--'t'P. ;J -?112 - . , l "· -- - -- --- - -- -- --- •· - . -~l-W-9-~5- - - - -----' ,, 
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IPIP11 -- - ----
1:.Ui Ruby Dee 

Ruby Dee, one of the most talen ted act resses in • 
:\ meric::t, is a Hunter College graduate, where she 
majored in languages and art. She is also a housewife 
and mother of three young children. H er btest movie, · 
" Gone Arc The D ays! " which had its world premiere 
lase wee k at the Trans-L ux East Theatre in 1'\ew 
York, was written by her husba nd, Ossie Davis. 

~
1 In the fo ll owing exclusi ve intcn·icw with '.\1u ham-

1., mad Spt'.aks Correspond ent Sykester Leaks, Mi s~ 
Dee re vea ls the dept h and scope of her thoughts on ,' 
th e current crisis in K egro leadership. ' 

ti~~½ J/,,f)/;/;th'l '!~'r;· ,,-,::;: !." • 1/,lf;/@,!' 1,, "l '"'.ltt' -~ .&ff,'½1/;/ •,~ 1' ' '""''J"-, 1. 9.if-J J1Z&/ .,.. .. ,11;/ I 

i;;-~1 P111·~11~11, '½ ~t 'i?~ · ~1.)&'~W:/41.i#llf/l;'·,··1;_·~ . d > 'JFf~ '/:I '-'l~t' 'it • 
1

J'i,trf,,P,_//m/ l'r. \' - - ~:-;•:-::.;-~~ .. :· ~:..::::., 
By Sylvester Leaks 

' ;--:.··, ,_ ' 

Le3.ks ;, U you bad to re,•eaJ some of the things which 
embarrass you a s an actress of renown, what would 
they be? 

Raby Dee: It's this question of beinr a star; of beln,: 
the top Neg-ro actress. This type of thing. I find that lately 
when I (O out and travel among people they look upon me 
as a star, as somethinl" special - one of the top people in 
the field, I've bee n called. 

All klnds of superlatives to be doing good 'for col-
apptied to what I've been ored.' 
doing ln the theatre. LEA.KS: How far do you 

I have never felt that I feel you could have gone, 
approximated a n y s u c h were you not denied because 
thing. And I felt more or less you are black? 
that I waa the projection of RUBY DEE: I feel as 1f 
people's desire for me to be ~:;:;~ ::iv~::~~n: :e~et 
the black equlvalent of what tress, perhaps, but In the 
ls true In the white world of top bracket. Or the Ann Ban-
actresses and actors , and It crofts today. 
Isn't s o. But I was dented the op-

LEAKS: Would you give f~:u;~gh~ :::n 
an example of this? a much, much, better per-

RUBY DEE: I was riding former . I feel now I can com-
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On the subway, for example, pare myself with the great• . r .,. 

one day and a lady came up est actress and say I am do· ~~'..:,;;z, 
1
,~~fd.y~~s.R~~ ~e~;~t:,s~~~at. Nobody can ~ ;. , ·t, •••• _,.._.,. 

she said, 'Oh! I thought so. Because I don't have the AT MUSLIM BAZAAR In New Yark, Ruby Dee to the thousands. wha dttended by Minister 
But since you are on the sub- opportunity to prove or dis· and her husband Ossie DGYls ore Introduced Malcolm X I right). 
way I Just wasn't sure.' 'Ibat prove lt. I say thls: I feel 
kind of thing, you know. that I am as talented as any Ln 1963, and the worst white anybody; they have been going to drink and I'm go-

Not know!Ifg that being a actress that ever came on America, who doesn't under- kllled. Some of them. Ing to get oU:t of jall. So 
black person L'l America, the American scene. stand, has to say about the Certainly you couldn't there! And I won't like you 
:~:~~:.oau aoct:~: LEAKS: The movement ~:~~~~k1~~:i~~s':ou have ~~~fa~lai:.emBe~a~! ~hle; ~f~fuse you won 't be worthy 
thing, or whatever you are, commonly called the "Bla~k How lucky for the United have burned no crosses, no I don't even bother to thlnk 
you are vlctimlzed by a seg- Musllms" ts probably t e States ! that this Is the wo .. st homes: they have deprived about the religious aspect of 
re~~~~:r~1fdri:~ ~~stnt~!~dr1~!

0
~~i;_e~o~~d that has ha~pened; that Ole ~~~

0
:into~tj::~~~~l~a~~ It . I find It dramatic . 

myself, as an actress or a you care to express your re• Nerro has erupted only In lnstlll upon whtte people that I think Elljah Muhamtr.ad 
star, Is ~at I am d~Lng pret- action to the mo~ement? the Black Muslims. I think you are an Interior being. :~:r!!.~!~01

~!na:i~t~ee;ialn!y 
ty good for colored. RUBY DEE: I have heard that's a very lucky state for I look upon the Black Mus- aren't h apm per e d by~n~ 

LEAKS: Would you ex• so much about the BI a ck America. llms as another one of the thought as to what's proper 
pand on that? Muslims and the 'te~ror' that Were I not black, I would cries In Nerro America. that at the moment; and they 

RUBY DEE: I feel that !::~d 1~~!e~~r:;:;e~ say to myself, when I look say, 'I wanted to love you haven ' t hurt anybody., Well, 
were I whtte, in all honesty, to the Klu Klux Klan and at black people, oh! I should so much and you wouldn't what can one say. Its an-
I would have been among the to the Nazis. And I think to think they would have come let me.' other example, of the black 
top people In my field I feel If d f th up with something much And now 1 am going to man saying , let me out, 
that I am being denied be- r:n~ered~v~~ ~~a~svet~a~ th! more terrible than that. tell y~u, I don ' t like you for turn m e out. set me free.' 
cause I am a black actress. Negro has suffered the dep- As It stands, for the most that. And I am golng to say (In the next issu~ oJ Muham-

to W:Uf :t e:~~~::. c:~e:r; rivatlons, being at' the very ~l~~t_' ~•~ea re:ii~!~f :~f~g ~o!:y :~a~a::a;~u 
1
;;:; ::o~~e~:~'J 0C::/ i~e~a~! 

twenty years, and I look at bottom of the barrel; the lnsult Hltler by comparing that . So there! I'm going to 1~:an culture and Amer-
the opportunity that I've had, lynchings, not only physical- them to the Naxls, who mur- say, I'm going \o be a fine Ir-:==~·>,,,,,,.,,,,...,,,..,,.,,., 
I am sick and sore inside. ly but spiritually. de red six ml.llion Jews . The human being. So there! I'm STOP OVllWOIIINGYOUISIUI 
It doesn't comfort me any And I thin~, here we _a ~ Muslims have not murdered going to be clean; I 'm not .. :,:~n:.~::.~~·-!,~,;:~"'.9::';!~1

1:•• 
r•latlonl , 

H & A GENERAL TRUCKING MUHAMMAD SPEAKS DEUVIRY ..... c, I GEORGE'S BARBER SHOP 
_f9 24 H OUR SERVI CE If Your Hair Is Not Becoming to You • • • 
'/ 14 J6 STEBBINS AVE. BRONX 59, NEW YORK You Should le Coming to Ua 

HRYICI 
1U \.ENDl AVENUE 1111ft Str11l) 
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MUHAMMAD SPEAKS 

CLASSIFIED ADS Northerners Wave Flag for Wallace Business May 
Dream of a 
"Black Xmas" 

P:UIINISMED IIOOMS 
TWO FlJRN1StfEO RCX>OMf FOR SINGLE 

MUSLIM BROTHE RS CALL BROTHER 
ALBE RT X BROWN , 751••0M. 

CHICAGO. lll 

FURNISHED ROOMS 
COMFORTAB L E ROOM , NICE l.OCA TION , 

1mo ll, Quiel fornily, e le ,,.o •ed, Qood """' 
partot ion. Mu1lim Bro1hcr, mole , 1uden1 
or rui,ectoblt wo,\cir,9 man. Call AU J . 
5nl. New York. 

REA L ESTATE FOR U.LE 

BUY AN If SELL 
WITH SHAIAZZ ltEAL TY 

.00 WE1T 1'Sth STllEET 
NEW YOJl1C )I , N,Y. AU 1-UU 

HOUSES FOi'. SALE 
BEAUTIFUL HOUS~NI LES, MICH 

Full b1m'1_ Sc,.,en-in fronl DO•ch Soc• i• 
f;n D" U T1trm1 to ,ult Co!I owner 
m -97•b, Ch,cnQO, Ill 

IOOKSALE 
SDf'echr• bv l •k - ~' SO Ruprct lo, 
Human O,gn ,1 , - 3Sc. by O, A,,k,we 
Praolr '• Pa,iy D"d SO Unknown Foci, 
About !he Afr<con-bath SlOO H«tor,col 
Foe,. on Alnco-Sl 00, P Alegk H,,,o,y 
o! 1hr Yo,ubo-S6SO, 0 J ohn10" 

EASTSIOE BOOKS. , tt NE BLVD 
V, nr lond. NJ 

SE RVICE MISCE LLANEOUS 

NEW YORK-If the pro-
posed boycott of Chris tmas 
shopping gets off the ground, 
American B i g Business 
would lose more than $2 bil-

11 lion in trade, it was esti-
mated here this week. 

The boycott of Christmas 
spending, proposed by a 
group of Artists and Writers 
for Justice, headed by James 
Baldwin, John O. Killens ahd 
Louts Lomax, came as a 
momento to the Birmingham 
murder of six Negro 
children. 

Miss Ruby Dee, another 
sponsor of the proposal said , 

RUBBIS H REMOVAL WE CLEAN BASE -
ment1, on,c1 ond uoru 2, h0<1 r ,.,,.., ,,., 

Ca ll EARL JONES. 
79.SH'° Ch,cooo rn 

SALESMEN AND WOMEN WANTED 
WANTE D SALESM°EN- ANO . WOMEN TO 

iell Rumblr Onr•A·Oav V,1om,n Prod-
ucU E•cetl r,. , opgo,!un,1 v w ,.,e or 
coll Thr Hoo•e of Rvmblt, 7S1 W ~•h 
SI , Nrw Yo,k l , N.Y LO l,,n. 

BLOODY though his hands be in the Birming• 
ham Sunday school slaughter, these white 
demonstrators in Chicogo plugging for the 
Alabama Governor. Waving flag of the slave-
hokling confederacy is Elaine Stephenson and 
ducking behind WaHace sign is her mother, 

Mrs. Violet Duncan. '"WaNace is,!or us w~ite :~~her~h~i~~m::the:~~~~fc; 
folks, Kennedy is a ni~ger ~ver, they cried. say to their children, 'Santa 
Scene is in front of Chicago s City Hall where Clause didn't come because 
a mob of whites gather~d to prorest f!OSS~g_e bombers came in Birming-
of a city ordinance against housing d1scr1m•- ham'." 
nation. Ordinance passed. Baldwin said that Ameri-

FOR SALE MI SCE LLANEOUS 
ABOVE A VE RAG E PARENTS TEST 

Y<M1ro-. ch,ld ,,n1rll ,oence. S,-n07Sc 
for 1omi:,lr to IHn , Bo• 9', 1000,. NY. 

SERVI CE MISCELLANEOUS 
ENLA RGEMENTS MAD E F ROM ANY 

,mall pc,., , ._ In ony condll •on Sue 
1 , 10, o, lororr. Srnd tor frN> ,nfo,mo• 
hon HENDR ICKS STUDIO, PO 8oz 
7332, Ch,coooa>. Ill 

JAKES BARBER SHOP 
1350 HST, N. E. 

LI 4-8841 
WASHINGTON, D, C. 

JAKES RESTAURANT 
133B HST. N. E. 

LI 7-9255 
WASHINGTON, D, C. 

Buii~, Cordi - Lett., H•od1 -
' Titkefl - Env•lope, - Progroml 

Hondbill1 - Raffle Books - Bill -
He ads - W•dding Invitat ion, 

SPIED PltHS 
QUALITY PRINTING 

1163 H JTlllf, N. I , ! IN HU) 
WASlllNG10N, O.C. 544-674 1 

STANLEY 0 . CARROll 

JOHN'S 
TREE _SERVICE 

404 EASTERN AVE., N . E., 
WASHINGTON, D. C . 

PKONI lU 1-1413 24HOURS 

CRESCENT 
OFFICE MACHINE COMPANY 

SALES • SERVICE • SUPPLIES 
m iwmm A.11 D ADDING MA CHINES 

1368HStreel, N.[ 'nash ington, D.L 
LI 3-0246 

FISH SPECIAL! 

WATERMELON • FISH -

SHABA:Z:Z 
MARKET 
4'l1Gr1•fH,.et,N.I , 

Wuhl•tte•, O.C. 

••• 11 ..... , . fr•1hY•g•l•illu 

DISCOUNT * Membership Card * DISCOUNT 
PMl\e 879 9~18 VOO W. Groro,o A••·· N.W - Wa,h,n,;i lon , 0 .( . Oprn II A.f/1, 

!O 11 P .M. Monday thru Sotu,doy - Sur,doy , 9 A.M. 10 10 P .M, 

THE NATION'S SUPER MARKET & BAKERY 
l<••M• 1,1..,,., Squob. G•••••iu , p,.duu, Elc, 

NAME 
ADD It EU ..... - • • ... . , ..... PHONE 

l Pe• Cenl Di1c•unl on o Dolio, w ilh Th i• C.up• " 
F~E! ._!_!l~J."S~TATION HOME 

KEl,IEVt: TEMl'OltAIIY ('.ONSTll'ATION 
WITH 

F. G. C. 
A p u qe ~egeloble correclr"e (no ch11m.col1 ). Toke only one os d,rec le d for 
genlle core of the b owel, . Relie•e tempora ry con11,pol,on, m, ld , non •hob,t 
form in g . He lps lo elim inate gosu, b, lio u sneu, o,ds d,geO,on of fol prole m . 

MAil S2 .00 FOR A BOX OF 40 TA8LETS 

D 111,.butor1 

Stephens Pharmacal Company 

550 EAST 6ht ST • CHICAGO 37 , ILLINOIS 

- TERRITORIES OPEN FOR AGENT S -

SHABAZZ 
BARBER SHOP 

AIR CONDITIONED - TELEVISION - FREE TONIC 
PRICE LIST 

Men'• Hcii r Cut (we ek doy1)$I .25 I Sc alp treatm e nt . . . . $2.00 
Boy•' Hair Cut . . . 51.00 Egg Shampoo . . . $2.00 
M1.11tache trim . . . . . . ,35 Plain Meusoge $1.50 
Ladl e•' Hair Shop••1.1p1 . . .75 Lemon Mauog e . . . $2.00 
Lodi•• ' Ho lr Styled ..... $2,00 Mud Peick . . . . . $1.75 
FEATURING - Q .E.D, HAIR GROOMING . . . $1.00 

WE GIVE SHA8AZZ SAVINO STAMPS 

343-A THOMPKIN AVE.. BROOKLYN 21, N.Y. 
'· PROPRIETOR · HEHERT 14X 

Richard Wortham's Texaco Station 
2S01-14th ST, N,W, & 14th & CIIFT0N 

AD 4 • 1264 24 NH. SHVICI 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

PROP. RICHARD4.X & RICHARD JX 

VISIT 

Muhammad's -Mosque No. 4 
1 519 4th STREET, N. W. 
WASRINGTON 1·, D.C. 

WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY - 8:00 P.M. 
SUNDAYS - 2:00 P.M . 

HEAR MR, MUHAMMAD SPEAK 
Station: WOOK • Sundays, 4:45 P,M, 

cans "have no right to cele-
brate Christmas this year." 

BROTHER'S 
UPHOLSTERING & 

FURNITURE 
NEW· SERVICE· USED 

" IN BUSINESS TO STAY -
NOT TO PLAY" 

SPECIAL OFFER: 
2 Chairs or Sofa 

Upholstered for $69.95 
Mon. tt~r~:~a~.p~~~ ~•;_ 

1 216 H Street, N,E., 
Washington, D.C. 

LI 4-0675 FREE DELIVERY 

STANLEY TAILOR SHOP 
SUITS MADE CONTl"4'iENTAL 

We Spe,cialize In Suede 
AND LEATHER GARMENTS 

• DOUBLE UEA5TED SUITS & COATS CHANGED TO SINGLE BREASTED 
• FORMALS FOR HIRE 

726 ST. NICHOLAS AVE: 286 LENOX AVE. 
Tel. AT 9-9726 NEW YORK , N.Y. Tel. AU 3-8461 

MAl·L 
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY 

ONLY so~ rl~E 
WHEN YOU WANT TO RENT, SELL, TRADE, MOVE, HIRE, WORK, OWN, TEACH, 

LEARN, EARN, SEARCH, FIND, ANNOUNCE 

MS CLASSIFIED WILL DO THE JOB 
CLASSIFICATION DESIRED _ __ _ __ _ 

(For Exa mpie: fEMALE HELP WANTED 
HOUSE FOR SALE, FURNISHED ROOM. I 

MUHAMMAD SPEAKS .NEWSPAPER IS PUBLISHED Bl-WEEKLY 
PRINT your ad on lines provided below (including all information to be published) 

FIGURE NOT MORE THAN S WORDS FOR EACH LINE 

NAME _ _______ _ 
_ _ _____ TELEPHONE NO------

ADDRESS _ _ __ -:---:-:--::-:-::-c--=c-=--::::-- - -,:c.,-----CITY=--------
CLASSlfl!: D RATES 5Uc per line 13 l1~e m,r·v •nuni $1 50 

Please Se nd Check or Money Order to 
MUHAMMAD SPEAKS NEWSPAPER 
Kindly Address Repli e s To - ATT' NI Classified Ad Dept. • 

634 E. 79th St. _...__ _ .... C~cogo 1-9}<:$ 
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A DETERMINED DEMONSTRATOR for a change in the statusl A TRIBUTE to Dr. W. E. B. DuBois, father of is the young revolutionary who led Algeria's 
quo is Undergraduate Student John Bracy plug9ing in Chicago Pon-Africonism, was paid by Ahmed Ben Bella successful seven-year struggte for freedom 
for the new a ll-Negro "Freedom Now Porty" with his sign (left>- President of Algeria, during o special from French rule, and looked up to Dr. DuBois 
attesting to his outlook on white power strvctvre. WonlCll'I vis it by Ben Bella to Ghana shortly before as a champion in the cause of liberty for all 
bystander on the left seems anxious to get a better look at the death of Dr. DuBois. President Ben Bello Africa! 
the bold demonstrator. 

MEL' S DRY CLEANING 
AND LAUNDRY 

Alterotiom &Toilori~ SetY1(t 
12713 WOODSIDE AVE NUE 

Cl£VElAND B, OHIO 
For P,d Up & D;l"·ery s.,.,ce 

PHONE S-11-8 751 PRO . DO RRIS X 

UNITY BODY SHOP 
7724 l.exl119 te R Av •••• c, ............ 0~1. 
BODY AND FENOEI REPAIRS 

Aulo matic Tra111 miuio11 
SCHOOL GIADUATE 

Bui . 361 -1191 I H . SW S-671 5 
~forAl 

BOB'S AUTO BODY_ SHOP 
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 

BODY & FENDER 
MECHANICAl TWO 

275• E. 55th ST. 
CUYUAND 4 , OHIO 

EAST 1 23,d SJREET 
FISH AND POULTRY 

Grocery 
fUStt FRUIT AN O VEGETA BLES 

DEUVERED TO YOU 
930 foll 123rd St. Ohio 

Phone: -15 1-2090 
Tommie X., Mg r. MOHi X., A11t. Mgr. 

FLOWERS ARE PRETTY ANO GAY 
MADE THE WASI-HNCTON WAY 
PfR~UMEO ~I BRL FlOWER~ 

MAOE 8Y 
MRS, MARI£ M. WASHINGTON 

H I Stt blo,n, Ave , llron• If, NY 
DA 3-2128 C oll A11-;- H our 
WE DD INGS CLUIIS 

..--GHANA-
usuuaANT & I AKHY 

Clevelond '1 Newest ond Semi-Ultro• 
ModornA1ioticRe1toutonl. We ierve 
A1iotk 11 ~1• and Amer1con Cook~ 
f ood• 
1 l-134Supon or Ave. Cle ve la nd, Ohio 
MU 1-9 8-1 1 O PEN 2 -1 HOURS 

P1ompl Oehver_r"Serv,ce 

Co1ne, and U3il · 
ti'l,,lammadj rf!oJ'lue r?a. ts 

12416 SUPERIOR AVENUE 
CLEVELAND 6, OHIO 

Phone PO. 1-8373 
Wednesday . Friday 8:00 P.M. Sunday 2:00 P.M. 

EVERY SUN DAY MORNING IN CHICAGO AT 6:30 A.M. -,~ , ,, 
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MUHAMMAD SPEAKS 

The Messenger of Allah Presents 

The Muslim Program 
What the 

Muslims Want 
This ls the questiOn asked most frequent-

ly by both the whites and the blacks. The an-
swers to this question I -shall state as simply 
as possible. 

1. We want freedom. We want a full and 
complete freedom . 

2. We want justice. Equal justice under 
the law. We want justice applied equally to 
all, rei:-ardless of creed or class or color. 

3. We want equality of opportunity. We 
want equal membership in society with the 
best in civili:zed society. 

. 4. We want our people in Ame rica whose 
parents or grandparents were descendants 
from slaves, to be allowed to establish a 
separate state or territory of their own-
either on this continent or elsewhere. We be-
lieve tha t our former slave masters are ob· 
ligated to provide such land and that the area 
must be fertile and minerally rich. We be• 
Ueve that our former slave masters are ob-
lig-ated to maintain and supply our needs in 
tbls separate territory for the ·next 20 to 25 
years - unUl we are able to produce and 
supply our own needs. 

Since we cannot get along with them in 
peace and equality , art.er giving them 400 
years of our sweat. and blood a nd receiving 
in return some of the worst. treatm ent hu-
man beings have ever experienced, we be-
lieve our contributions to this land and the 
suffering forced upon US by white America, 
justifies our demand for complete separation 
in a state or territory of our own. 

5. We want freedom for all Believers of 
Islam now held in federal prisons. We want 
freedom for all black men and women now _ 
under death sentence in innumerable prisons 
in the North as well as the South. 

We want. every black man and woman 
to have the freedom to accept or reject being 
separated from the slave master's children 
and establish a land of their own. 

We know tha t the above plan for the 
solution of the black and white conmct is the 
best and only answe r to the problem between 
two people. 

6. We want. an immediate end to the 
police brulallty and mob attacks against the 
so•called Negro throughout the United States. 

We believe that the Federal government 
should intercede to see that black men and 
women tried in white courts receive Justice 
in accordance with the laws of the land -
or allow us to butld a new nation for our• 
selves, dedicated to justice, freedom and 
liberty. 

7. As long as we are not allowed to es-
tablish a state or territory of our own, we 
demand not only equal justice under the laws 
C!_f lhe United States, but. equal employment 
opportunities-NOW! 

We do not believe that after 400 years of 
free or nearly free .labor, sweat and blood 
which has helped America become rich and 
_powerful, that so many thousands or black 
people should have to subsist on relief, char-
ity or. llve in poor hou~es. 

8, We want the government of the United 
States to exempt our people from ALL taxa-
tion as long as we are deprived of equal 
justice under the laws of the land . 

9. We want. equal education - but sep-
arate schools up to 16 for bOys and 18 for 
girls on the condition that the girls be sent 
to women 's colleges· and universities. We 
want all black children educated, taught and 
trained by their own teachers. 

Under such schooling system we believe 
we w111 m a ke a better nation of people . The 

United States government should provide . 
free , all necessary text books and equipment , 
schools and college buildings. The Muslim 
teachers shall be left free to teach and train 
their people in the way of righteousness, de-
cency and self respect . 

10. We believe that intermarriage or race 
mixing should be ·prohibited . We want the 
religion of Islam taught without hinderance 
or suppression. 

These a re some of the things that we, the 
Muslims, want for our people in North Ameri-
ca. 

What the 
Muslims Believe 

I. WE BELIEVE in the One God Whose 
proper Name ts 1Al1ah. 

2. WE BELIEVE in the Holy Qura-an 
and in the Scriptures of all the Prophets of 
God. 

3. WE BELIE VE in the truth of the Bi• 
ble, but we believe tha t it has been tampered 
with and must be reinterpreted so tha t m a n-
kind w ill not be sna red ·by the falsehoods 
that have been added to it. 

4. WE B ELIEVE in Allah 's Prophets and 
the Scriptures they brought to the people. 

5. WE BELIEVE in the resurrection or 
the dead-not in physical r esu r rection- but 
in mental resurrection. We believe that the 
so-called Negroes a re most in need of mental 
resurrection; therefore , they will be resur-
rected firs t. -

Furthermore, we believe we are the peo-
ple of God's choice, as it h3.s beeri written, 
that God would choose the re jected and the 
despised. We can flnd no other persons fit- ... 
ting this description in these last days more 
than the so-called Negroes in America. We 
believe in the resurrection of the righteous. 

6. WE BELIEVE in the judgement ; we 
belleve th is first jud gement will take place, 
as God revealed, in America. 

7. WE BELIEVE this is the tl'me in his-
tory for the separation of the so-ca}Jed Ne• 
groes and the so-called white Americans. · 
We belleve the black man should be freed fn 
name as well as In fact.. By this we· mean 
that. he should be freed from the names im-
posed upon him by his former s lave masters. 
N~mes which identified him as befog lhe 
slave master's slave . We believe that if we 
are free indeed, we should go in our own 
people's names- the blae-x peoples of the 
earth. ' 

8. WE BELIEVE in justice for all, 
~whether in God or not ; we believe as others. 
that ..,we a re due equal justice as human be-
ings. We believe In equality- as a nation-
of equals. _We do not believe that we are 
equal with our ·s lave masters in the status 
of "freed slaves. " 

We recognh:e and respect. American cit-
izens as independent peoples and we respect 
their laws which govern this nation. 

9. WE HF.UEVE that the offer of lnte• 
gration Is hypocritical and is made by those 
who are try ing to decch-•e the black peoples ' 
into believing that their 400-year-old open 
enemies of freedom, justice and equality are, 
all of a sudden, their "friends." Further-
more, we believe that such deception is in-
tended to prevent black people from realizing 
that the time in history has arrived for the 

• separation from the whites of this nation . 
If the white people are truthful about 

their professed friendship toward the so-
called Negro, they can prove it by dlvldlng 
up America with their slaves. · 

We do not believe that America will ever 
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be able to furnish enough jobs for her own 
mtllfons of unemployed. in addition to' jobs 
for the 20,000,000 black people as well . 

10. WE BELIEVE that we who declared 
ourselves to be rlgheous Musllms, should not - ,; 
p~rticlpate~ln wars which takes the lives of 
humans. We do not believe thls nation should I 
force us to take part in such wars , for we 
h<}Ve not.bing to g:ain from it unless America 1 
agrees to give us the necessary territory 
wherein we may have something to fight for. 

11. WE BELIEVE our Women should be i 
~~~~;c~ea~i:nna~itr:;t~~~edre~~e~:d w:~e;r~~ ; 
tected. 

12. WE BELIEVE that Allah (God) ap· 
pea red In the Person of Master W. Fa rd 
Muhammad, July, 1930; the long"-awaited 
"Messiah"' of the Ch'ristians and the "Mahdi' ' 
of the Muslims. 

We believe further and lastly that Allah 
is God and bl"sides HIM there is no God and 
He will bring about a universal government 
of peace wherein we all can live in peace 
togethe r. 

In view of the tenor of the times , 
with Negroes struggling a ll across the 
nation for equal rights, the historic pro· 
gram fit'st presented by the Honorable 
Elijah Muhammad on Sunday, July 15, 

· 1962, in Chicago's McCormick Place is 
or special interest and benefi t to Ne-
groes. 

----- _ j 


